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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

THE LAB V KG AS ..DAILY OPTIC

:

FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS;

VOL. XXV.

MEETINGS

DEMOCRATIC

THICK

LAST

lilCHI

NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

the candidate from the fourth district
well assured."
Ward Primary.
A considerable number of resident
of ward 1 of the town got together
last night to elect a delegation to the
citizens' convention tonight. The folG. Ulibarrl,
lowing were chosen.
Manuel Lucero,
Rosendo
Martinet,
Andres Sena, Clements Angl, Eugen-l- o
Duran, Luis Ortiz, Felipe Angel,
Reymundo Angel, Victor Gutierrez,
Meliton Ulibarrl, Manuel
Uroste,

EVENING, MARCH.
WHEN

C. II.

B

Nine Primaries, A City Convention and A
cation Meeting, Within Two Hours
DEMOCRATS RATIFY

NON-PARTISA-

Ratifi- -

TICKET

N

Delegates Fron City Wards Ensist on Primaries and Convention.
.
Doings oi the West Side
There were democratic political
meeting galore in the city and towa
of Las Vegas last night. In the city
a ratification meeting, tour primaries and two conventions were held
and in the town there were three precinct meetings and a ward primary.
A democratic city ticket was nomln-ate- d
or endorsed, delegates were
lected for the citizens' convention of
the town and for the democratic coun-

ty

convention,

'

'

;

.

precinct Primary.
The democrat of precinct 29 gathered in some force In the city hall
:
to elect twenty-sidelegates and
alternates to the county
twenty-siconvention to he held at the court
house next Saturday. Geo. Hunker
was chosen chairman and Chas. N.
Some one sugHiggins secretary.
gested a committee to select fifty-twnames to be voted on by the convention.
Mr. Bunker objected on the
ground that it was the custom of democratic gatherings to submit all questions directly to the vote of the peox

x

o

ple.
The meeting thereupon proceeded
to nominate In open primary the following gentlemen, who were unanimously endorsed;
Delegates: W. B.' Bunker, A. A.
Jones, Pablo Padilla, Geo: P. - Money1,
W. A. Glvens, Frank Manzanare Jr.,
W. O. Haydon, A. P. Davis, P. F. Nolan, E. V. Long, John Graham, Joe
Burks, Chas. Tamme, Manuel Martinez, W. J. Lucas, J. K. Martin, Col.
Taylor, C..N. Higgins, Rosarlo Abey-ta- ,
F. P. Waring, A. J. Wertz, Pat
McBlroy, Barnard Burks, Howell Glvens, Geo. Hunker, L. R. Allen.
Alternates: J. J. Brefelt, F, J.
Gehring, H. P. Brown, W. M. Lewis,
'
Fidel Salazar, J. R. Smith, Jas.
O'Bryne, S. B. Flint, C. C. Robblns, E.
P. Miller, Crls Wiegand, Ralph Higgins, R. P. Rice, Upton Hays, W. H.
Barnes, Geo. Lehr, Richard Hayes,
Pablo Padilla, Jas. Laubacb, P, J.
Murphy, B. F. Magulre, C. L. Harris,
O. A. Earickson, E. J. Murpby, Dr.
Milligan, C. C. Gordon.
A resolution was passed to the effect that it was the sense of the convention that the democratic party In
the county should be reorganized and
pledging the hearty support of the
s

'

'

to that end.
An After Meeting.
A soon as the primary of the precinct had adjourned, W. Q. Haydon,
chairman of the citizens' central committee, reported to the assembled
democrats ' the action taken by his
committee in conjunction with five
members of the republican city central
comittee. Ho said that a compromise
democratic and republican ticket
bad been suggested and that the fol
lowing had been endorsed by the
committeemen, who had pronilned to
support them: For mayor, F. E.
D.;
Olney, R.J clerk,
treasurer, C. E. Perry, D. For alder
men from first ward: A. J. Werti,
D, two year term; P. F. Nolan, D.,
four year term,; O. B. Earickson, D.;
two year term: Aldermen from third
.'ward: B. C. Pittenger, D., two year
tent: J. K. Martin, R., four year
term. Aldermen from fouun wara
R. C. Rankin, R., four year term, W.
B. Bunker, D., two year term. School
trustees from first ward: J. B. Smith,
two year term; SIg Nahm, four year
H. M.
term. From second ward:
four
H.
W.
Barnes,
two
Smith,
years;,
years. From, Third ward: R. J. Tau
pert, four years, C. C. Robblns, two
H. S.
years. From fourth ward:
Van Petten. two years, W. 0. Haydon,
four years.
It was proposed by one or two
members that the session be a sort
of ratification meeting to act on the
Barnes suggested by the committee,
L. R. Allen moved that the meeting
'.

primary

Chas.-Tamme-

,

take a recess of ten minutes to give
the primaries from the various wards
a chance to act Mr. Bunker didn't
..believe such a measure was necessary. He said the committee had
been consulting with many democrats
and that it had acted for the best interests of the people. He thought it
would be all right If the meeting ratified the ticket without primaries or
convention.
Geo. Hunker declared it
wouldn't be all right. He said democratic principles involved beginning
all action with the people In the primaries and while the ticker named by
the committee would doubtless be rat.
ifled, he urged the Importance of not
establishing a dangerous precedent.
W. A. Glvens expressed surprise
that Mr. Bunker, who a few moments
before bad asked that all action regarding nomination of county dele
gates be taken in open convention in
accordance with democratic methods, should now ask that the action
of a committee be ratified in a wholly Irregular and unprecedented man
ner. He for one would be entirely
dissatisfied if the primaries were not
held.
Many democrats had not beard of
It was
any caucuses being held.
necessary to hold primaries In order
that the city centra! committee for
the" ensuing year be properly named.
Eugene McElroy, Howell Glvens and
others followed In support of Mr. Allen's motion, which prevailed unani
mously.
A recess of ten minutes

was held

after which the chairman of the various precincts reported in each Instance that the choice of the commit
tee had been ratified. The republi
can members of the ticket were then
endorsed and .ratified and the democratic members of- - the ticket were
regularly nominated and also ratified.
The primaries reported the follow
ing selections for central committee:
First Ward, Geo. Hunker P. F. Nolan
2d Ward: F. p. Waring, Fred Brefeld.
Third ward, W. J. Lucas, P. D. Mc
Elroy. Fourth Ward, W. B. Bunker
and Frank , A. x Manzanares, Jr.
The central committee? 'was empower
ed to select Its own delegate-at-large- .
The convention 'passed a resolution
expressing gratitude to The Optic for
Its fearless and able advocacy of a
ticket. The Optic representative In accepting the vote of
thanks urged the Importance of a
ticket but pointed out
that before a coalatlon with the re
publican party could become effective
it would be necessary for the repub
Hcans to do as the democrats had
done, ratify the cliolce of the committees in primary and convention.
Precincts 5, 64, and 26 held primaries last night and elected delegates
for the democratic county convention
Saturday. In precinct 5, Candalerlo
Montoya was elected chairman, Manand Luis
uel Lucero,
Ortiz, secretary. The following deleAndres Sena,
gates were elected:
Gumeclno Ulibarrl, Luis Ortiz, Candalerlo Montoya. In precinct 64 the
delegates elected were Susanne Ortiz, Demelrlo Sllva, Jullano TruJIllo,
n

Candolario Montoya,
Thomas Wyrlck.

F. D. Gonzales,

ing a uniform federal standard classi
fication of' grains.
'
Wyoming Postmaster;
30.
March
The
WASHINGTON,

president today sent lo the Senate the
nomination of D.W. McNally to be
postmaster at Saratoga, Wyo.

RELEASED

President of Western Federation Furnishes Bsid, But is
Inaediatel; Arrested

.
'
House Doings.
.
,
WASHINGTON, March 30. When
the house met today consideration 'ot
the sundry:' civil appropriation ,lUl
.
was resumed. ,
J

-

.

i
SOUTH DAKOTA IS FOR
WILLIAM R. HEARST.
S10CX FALLS, March 30. The
Democratic state committee will meet
here this afternoon. Enough .votes
are pledged to W. R. Hearst to so- curt for him an instructed delegation
to' the St. Louis convention.
.

Kansas City
Stock Market

AFTER W,D. HAYWARD
Sheriff' ltutau Uoeato Denver to
Arrest Secretary Who ia Also
Charged With Desecpi
tion of Flag
.

y

Charles
TELLURIDE,
H. Mbyer, president of the Western
Federation of miners, who has been
held in Jail here Bine Saturday 6n
the charge of. desecrating the flag,
was "released today by County Judge
Jamlea II 'adlaw ; on furnishing
bond for six hundred dollars, but was
Immediately rearrested by a squad of
soldiers acting under orders of Adjutant General Bell. The nature of the
charge oa which fee la held by the
militia Is not made public ; Sheriff
Rutan .has gone to Denver for the
purpose of arresting William D. Hay
wood, secretary of the federation 'for
whom a warrant baa been , issued'.
charging him with desecration of ' the
'

March

30.

'

1

flag.

'

Hay ward Arrested.
March 30. Bulletin-W- hen
DENVER,
Secretary W, D. Hayward heard
that Sheriff Rutan was on his way
to Denver to arrest blm on the charge
of desecration of the flag, Hayward
caused his own arrest on the charge
being sworn to by A. Wolf. Good
lawyers say Hayward will have to be
tried here on the charge ot desecra
tion of the flag before Rutan can arrest him on the came charge. However, it Is expected Rutan will make
In
an attempt to arrest .Hayward
spite of the warrant lxnued In tills
4
county. .

Special to The Optic.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 30.
There were some good Kansas fed,
range bred steers on the market last
week, which sold at 10 . to 20 cents
better than the previous week, at $3.75
$4.40.
Range bred she stuff was
scarce, but Included some fine lots
which sold 10 to IS cents higher than
Che previous week. There was a large
supply of range 'bred stackers and
feeders, including some lots, of Colorado, Oklahoma and Texas Blockers,
which brought as high as S4.0C; prices
averaged 10 to 15 cents higher for the
good, and strong to 10 cents higher
for common to medium. This stuff
sold fully in line with native Blockers and feeders, and eastern feeder
buyers showed a partiality for it, be
cause of the good showing of the west
ern sotck stuff has mode in the feed
lota. Stock calves were strong to a
shade higher. Supply today Is 7,000
head, Including the usual proportion
of range stock. Blockers and feeders
are strong; cows, heifers and butcher
stuff steady; beef steers steady to 10
cents lower than the close, of last

,

VOId

Bogy".

Crosses Over
CHICAGO, Ills., March 30.

Henry
perhaps the most widely
known telegraph operator in America,
is dead here in a snnltarlura.
He bad
a unique history. He was born about
sixty years ago ami on the death of
an inveterate
bis wife he became
traveller. "Ola Bogy," as be was fa
mlllarly known, for a qnuarter of a
week.
,
century bad worked in every tele
In
the
Sheep and lamb prices gained some graph offlco of importance
last week, and good markets were the United Stales, Canada and Mexico,
rule. Scarcity of aged sheep still continues, and they sell better than year-Hng- PLENTY OF PRIZE
BUTTER ON SHOW
and lambs; ewes and wethers
are now bringing the highest prices SPRINGFIELD, ill., March 30. Hut
of the witer. Supply today is liberal, ter enough to feed an army and fine
at 7,000 'head; market active at a enough to grace the table ot a king Is
shade higher prices, atlhough nothing displayed at the second annual butter
strictly choice Is Included in today's show of the- Illinois State Dalrymeu's
in Spring'
receipts. Best Iambs bring $5.75; me- association, which opened
dium to comon grades, $4.90(5 $5.35; field today. Nearly every county In
is well represented In the
yearlings sell at $5.20; ewes,, $4.50; the state
the exhibits are of such
and
dlKplay
$4.85.
wethers,
a high order that only the most x
pert Judges would be able to dlstln
and
gulsh the difference in grade
award the numerous prizes offered by
the association.
The show will continue two days and
ROME, March 30. The report pub- in conjunction therewith will be held
lished In the London Chronicle and conferences of dairymen and butter
cabled to the United States that the makers from all parts of the state,
Vatican has be?n guarded by a large Professor Hart of the University of II
force of Italian soldiers and police llnols, has bwn engaged to give dem
'
owing to a plot against the pope's life, onstratlons in centrifugal separation
la ridiculed at the Vatican where it and other dairy work.
Is stated the number of troops and po
DAKOTA DEMOCRATS
lice on duty is no larger than usual. , SOUTH
IN FAVOR
A. Uogardus,

Vatican
Not Guarded

NEW CHARTER 18
ADOPTED FOR DENVER
0. A. Larrazolo, Clements Angel, J. DENVER,
30. The new
March
M. Hernandez.
charter was adopted at the polls yesJ. N. Tafoya was elected chairman terday by a majority of 10,158, out oi
of precinct 26 and Antonio Lucero a total of 26,998 votes cast.
was elected secretary. The delegates
elect are: J. M. Tafoya, J. C. Pino, CONVENTION OP PLANTERS
AND STOCK BREEDERS.
Antonio Lucero, E. C. de Baca, Mo
LAFAYETTE, La., March 30. The
desto Booth, Euloglo Salas, HI poll to
socle'y
Romero, GHberto Gueran and Adelaldo Louisiana Bute Agricultural
and SUx k Breeders' association beTafoya.
There seems to be little Joubt but gan a two- days' convention here tothe voice of the delegates elected last day. An interesting and Instructive
night will be for Antonio Lucero as programme has been arranged, with
of
delegate to the national convention at which the representative character
one
of
received
the
has
Lucero
attendance,
gives
Mr.
promise
Louis.
St.
assurance! from every part of the dis- of the most successful meetings of th
trict, which make hi selctlorf as kind ever held in the statei
'

1904.

OF HEARST.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., March 30.
The democratic state convention for
the selecting of four delegates at large
and alternates to the St. Louis con
vention was called to order here shortly before noon. The convention for
the nomination of a state ticket will
be held at Aberdeen In July. It Is a
foregone conclusion that today's convention will reaffirm the platform of
1900, and K appears to be equally cor
tain that the delegates from South
Dakota will be Instructed for Wm.
Hearst for the presidential nomination. The recent declaration of former
Senator Pettlgrew for the New. York
congresnmen Is Indicative of the senti-

ment of the democratic party throughout the state.

flowers.
The programme bo far as completed
includes a gala performance at the
opera on the first night of President
and Mme. Loubet's visit ,and a recep
tion at the capltol the next day. The
day following the president will entertain King Victor Emanuel at the
French embassy.

REPOR T OF RUSSIAN
DEFEAT
1

WHALE BLOWS UP
MIsulcheHko Tells

MINES

'

,

Mohler Not
" President

fin-All- y

.

.

JAPS
Me

post-offic-

liable report from the vicinity of the
Yalu-riv- er
stAtea that everything la
quiet In the Interior cities. Native
are forbidden to cross and
the Yalu river. . The natives believe
that the troopB on the Yalu river will
not exceed 40,000. .Traveler leport
having seen trooos under atronunua
march along the Feng Huang Cheng
road, footsore and woary. Rridxee
which are largely temporary, are part
ly Inundated owing to melting enowa
'
and rains,

Japanese Lessee. .
ST. PETERSBURG, March 3- - Offl- -'
cial dispatch from Gen, Mishtehenko
reports that on the authority of the
Inhabitants of Cheng Ju, Korea, the
Japanese lost forty killed, 100 wound
ed, and a number of horses during the
fighting there Monday.
.

'

Japanese Advancing.

SEOUL, March 30. The Japanese
advance occupied Hallo, a
seaport
south of Anju, March 27. -

' What's in a Name? '.
MOSCOW, March 30. The Oasette
urges the
of Port Ar
thur to. Port Nicholas, as the EKgUsh
same sounds badly to Russians.
S ,
Russian "Whaled."
:
VLADIVOSTOCK, Marcli 3.-Ht-io
mine In Peaslet bay waa exptoJkHl by
a whale, - Hi mangled carcass was
subsequently washed ashore lie Kne
evidence of the destructive qualltiu'
of the mine laid "by Russian m ex
"
pectatlon or a Japanese landing at
.

Poeelet bay.

;

ECECTIC
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
ATLANTA, Ga., March 80. Prominent modical uion of all parts of the
state filled the assombly room ot the
Kluilmll House today at, the opening
of the thirtieth annual meeting of the
Georgia Ecectic Medical association.
Mayor Howell welcomed the visitors
in a cordial address after the gathering bad been called to order by the
president, W. M. Durham, of Atlanta.
The discussion of live topics of Interest to the profession will be continued through two days.
NEW PRE8IDENT OF
HOWARD UNIVERSITY.
WASHINGTON, March 30. Today,
with simple ceremony, but before a
large and enthusiastic company, the
Rev, Dr, John Gordon was formally
Installed as president of Howard university. The event was chiefly notable for the feeling of sstlsfactlon with
the man who Is to guide the destinies
of the university. Prominent among
those who took part in the inaugural
ceremonies were President Daniel 0,
Oilman of the Garncgte Institution,
President Charles W. Needham of Columbian University, President William
H. Cmgman or Clark University and
Dr. William T.' Harris, United States
commissioner of education.. President
Gordon delivers his Inaugural addrets
GEORGIA

.

Congregational church

this evening, when there will be addresses also by the Rov. Dr. Edward
Everett Halo, chaplain of the United
States senate, and the Rev. Dr. T. 8.
Hamlin, president of the board of trustees of Howard university.
Howard University has occupied a
conspicuous place In educational circles since 'it was founded in 1867
by General O. O. Howard, after whom
It was named. The university Is especially designed for colored people,
although no one Is excluded.

.

FOR THE

Korea

!

.

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Clase March 30.
89.
Wheat, May, 9Sft; July 88
Corn, May,
July, C3.
Oats, May, 4194; July, 39K. ":
Pork, May, f 13.00; July, 113.22.
Lard, May, 18.92; July, 17.10. t ,
Ribs, May, 1187; July, $7.00.

65;

U

Storj of Heavy Loss of Mikado'

"

the First

CIIC-I-

Town Occupied By Japanese -- After
Defeating
and Driving Back 600 of the Enemy

--

company
department,

AT

.

SOUTHERN INDIANA
TEACHERS' CONVENTION.
LONDON, March 30 The Japanee
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.,' March 50- .Scores of delegates and visitors aro legation here has received the followofficial report from Toklo ot fight
arriving for the annual meeting ot ing
between the Japanese and Rus
ing
the Southern Indiana Teachers' assosian forces at Chong-Fu- ,
oKrea, Monciation,: which will, be hold here f'Jr
day:
three flays "beginning tomorrow,
On March 28, a portion of our cavalIs ouUlde the territory of
the sraoclstlon, but the association ry and Infantry forces occupied Chong-Ju- ,
after defoatlng the enemy. The
found that there was no hall or au
ditorium In Southern Indiana large enemy, who numbered about 600 men,
enough to accommodate the meeting. retreated In the direction of Wl-Jso it was decided tot hold it here. It Our casualties were Lieut Kano and
is expected that nearly 3,000 teachers four othera killed; Capt. Kurokawa
tad twelve others wounded.
will attend the gathering,
v
Two dead bodies 'were left by the
enemy on the field, but It Is reported
seven or eight others were killed in- side of the town. The enemy's loss
must have been as heavy as ours.
:
Diet Concludes 8esslon.'
,
TOKIO, March 30. The Special
NEW YORK. March
30. At the
Union Uaciflc railway office here it Diet concludod Its labors today,
passing the sorles of war tax and
was said today that the report that
financial measures proposed by the
Cbas. L. Mohler bad been made presgovernment. Jt will finally adjourn toident ot the Union Pacific . Is incor- morrow. Almost the entire financiul
rect. E. II. Harrlman Is president. program submitted by the cabinet was
Mohler, It Is understood here, Is to be approved, although several changes
made
and general man- wore made.
ager.
'
Posthumous Order.
March 80. The emperor
TOKio,
NO ACTION TAKEN IN
has conferred the order of Kyte, and
CASE OF SENATOR BURTON.
' ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 30. No ac- the order of the Rising gun on Com
mander JUroa Tazkoo, who wai killed
tion was taken in the V. 8. district
the Japaneso attempt lu bottle
court today in the case of Senator 3. during
up the RumhIuii .fleet t Tort Arthur
It. Burton of Kansas convicted of havlast 8unilar,; ,
ing received payment for protection
All Lovely Along Yalu.
of the Interests of the Rlalto Grain
NEW
CIIWANO. March 30. A re- e
in the
and' Securities

In

lid.

NO.

PRE8IDENT LOUBET

rangements are being rapidly carried
out for the welcoming here of President and Mme. LouIa. The feta
will follow the style of those hold at
the time ot the visit to Rome of King
Edward, and will include a number of
vents affording opportunities for
spectacular effects. Private residents
and shopkeepers are adding to the
government funds for transforming the
avenues and boulevards of the city
Into masses of color, with floral arches, Venetian masts, and looplngs of

.

M'CUMBER SUPPORTS USEFUL
MEASURE IN THE 8BNATE.
WASHINGTON, March 30. In the
senate today McCumber addressed the
senate' In support of his bill provid-

;

PAYS VISIT TO ITALY.
ROME, March 30. Elaborate ar

.

,

SO

OPTIC AOS
MAKE MONEY
i. FOR USERS

FLOODS STILL DOING
SERIOUS INJURY
PIEDMONT. Mo., March 30. The
lilack river has steadily risen during
the past week until today It is five
feet higher than any previous record.
The country Is Inundated for miles,
buildings being floated
from their
foundations and many thousand foet
of lumber destroyed.
Three persons
were drowned. At Mill Springs many
are living on house tops.

great damage, Many bonnes were
washed away from the foundations
and much live stock was drowned.
,

The broak Increased the water at
Westport, where the flood ia now in
the second story of every houstt. The
town baa been abandoned. Twohb-d- s
of Lawronce county is under water and
In many places twenty feet
deep. A.
hard rain is falling,
Whole Town Abandoned.
GRAND RAPIDS, March 30 The
VINCENNES.
Ind., March 30.
Grand river 1 receding and the great-eBelgrade levee broke today causing
flood danger seem to have pawned.
st

W.

J. BRYAN SILENCED
v

IN COURT

TO-DA-

Y

F

NEW HAVEN, March 30.- -A
Incident occurred in the Dennett will case today when Stoddard
in the course of his argument declared a certain sealed letter did not express the truth and did not represent
the sentiment of Dennott.
Dryan,
who had Just entered the room, Jumped to his feet and immediately started to speak, but was Interrupted by
Stoddard who said with great emphasis that Bryan was "hiding behind
'

a subterfuge In this important matter" and that it woe about time Bryan
said something. Stoddard referred to
certain letter which are said to hare
passed between Bryan an J Bennett,
but while Bryan was still trying to get
an opportunity to speak, the court
ruled that all reference to the letters
mentioned at this time is inadmlss-ablBryan insisted on heinr iAri
but the court refused to alow lira to
speak at' this time..,
e.

SEASON OF COLLEGE BASE
Indians and Franklin and Marshall at
BALL OPENS TODAY Carlisle, and St John's College and the
'
NEW
Polytechnic Institute at
YORK, March 30, Today Virginia
Blacksburg.
colmarks the virtual
of

opening

the

lege base ball season In the cast and
south, and an excellent array of games
Is on the calendar for the fans to witness and ponder over. , Yale and Harvard will not make their appearance
on the diamond until later lu the week,
but with these exceptions nearly all
the big colleges have games slated
for today. Pennsylvania will play Its
Initial game with Trinity on Franklin Field, and Columbia will open lis
season with a game with Pratt Institute ou South Field, this city. Other
games scheduled are Brown and Ford-ha-

REJORT

OF GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY ON PETROLEUM.

ho.'
March
forthcoming annua volume on mineral
resources published by the United
States Geological Survey, will contain
an Interesting report on the production of petroleum In 1902. The report will show that the prodnctkm of
crude petroleum, which amounted to
88,757,395 barrels, wa greater than,
that of any previous year. The
was due principally to the deat Fordbam; Princeton and Get- velopment of the
petroleum fields of
tysburg at Princeton; Lafayette and Texas, California and Louisiana, and
Virginia at Charlottesville; Carlisle by an Increased production In Irnr.ana,

WASHINGTON,

30,-T-

.

,

JLAS

WEDNESDAY

OPTIC.

VEGAS DAILY

EVENING,

MCH. ft

ESTABLISHED IS76
r.hnlral effect la not felt for a torv
two
when
but
night, a I discovered,
weeks had passed my body was so sore
I could not touch it There was na
ulceration, it simply burned the skin
We are proud of the fact that our store
intact. Professor Currie la burned
is railed the "cheap store." : Ours 1 the
OF
so badly from handling radium that be
only store in this town w here roods are
marked in plain figures. The prices In
cannot drees and undress without aid.
low speak louder than a braes band, beHe put a small particle of radium on
cause tbey are truthful. :
N.
bnrnthe back of hie band and it was
AkwricM Aifhtritj
Sibject e4 for a space of two Inches,
-CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- "Radium give an absolute test of
f Wm-derfTelia AltribitM
the ceoulneness of a diamond. Some
East Bound.
New Diswerj
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President ;
time diamond experts will be fooled
No. 2 (dally) Arrive 1:45 p. m.;
nt
but very seldom.
A. R SMITH,
CoiMtneiK-iiiTuesday, March 29, we have
"We hope eventually to get an il
departs 2:19 p. m.
Cashier
D.
RAYNOLDS,
E
placed hunareds ef useful items on special Ik?
luminating agent without light or heat
No. 8 (dally) Arrive 1:30 a. m.;
sale.
ilALLETT RAYNOLDS, Aw't Cashier depart 1:49 a. m.
OF FABULOUS VALUE It la the purpose to paint globes or
Ex
dishes with this and supply light
pieces finishing braid....
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4: 3S a. m.; 9 rood ien iN, rubber tipped..9c 2
BL SUESS TRANSACTED
.wc 1 bottle 'perfume.'.....
tootuurusn
periments have been very encouraging.
Splenuia
m.
a.
1 can rodTnlcvni powder
departs 4:40
Extra quality laaies taoca
The light i similar to that of a fire
Combination round comb...
Metal to
ings
Bound.
Kicelleut Bpeflmens
of
West
Interior
Tbs
or
fly
MEREST PAID M TIME DEMITS
2 cakes Aniole soap...... .....
MIhsom' stockings, all sizes, in
Be Fennl In ttHkjr Mounroom can be painted with It so as to
c 2 cakes laundry soup. . . . , ... .
No. 1 (dally) Arrive 1:35 p. m.;
eiudiax Wi
fine comb. ...... .....9c 1 large roll cotton batting...
tains
be perpetually light Numbers on
Imported
depart 2:M . by.
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
iu
9c 2 yds fine torehou lace... ...
comb....
dressing ladies'
houses msy be made to glow at night,
p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives :
lace..
sleeveless
2 yds fine Y'aleiH-ieunFine
gauze
a
may
of
1 yd
and tbe escutcheon
keyhole
. a. , ,
6:4
...,9c
zephyr
gingham
departs
vests....;
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
11
2-kinds Ktaitimped ooilies.
pearl buttons. .. . . .9c
IW, William
J, Hammer of New be easy to find in the dark.
The food time coming kts Itching. Blind. Bleeding- - Piles. No. S daily) m.Arrives 5:40 a. m.; Smallwhite
. a....
size Japanese silk handLarge
fringed iiapufii. enveloff khree distinct
"Radium
give
a.
au5:45
wiih
York city, America's reengnlied
letter paper
.....9c Box
kerchief........
rt. Tour druggist will refund money If departs
Best
's
and gam
beta
of
alpha,
rays
type
.............
Limited
. .to
California
4
mat4'h
to
Land
brass
needle
2
best
opes
.
papers
la
lecture
thority on
....9c 1 gross agate buttons, good
maand ia addition bas a gaseous Yes bww of your grocer what- In I to 14 hours. 61c.
solid Pullman trains, with dining com'
pius..
point
1 yd all silk taffeta ribbon No.
size
la Denver, said:
emanation,
partzasat aad observation cars.
ever you want; if you think
9c- Boys' fancy suspender.
16
"Radium does not blind one's eye
"Radium is known a a metal, but
tourist
and
2
1
No.
Has Pullman
P. A. Speckman of Estancla, editor
.....IK- t;hiiureu s Mie garters. .... ...
imported harmonica.... size
2 large cambric (men's) hand
tt la not found In metallic form. It la sight with a flood of light, a many you dpn't jet it, he httruU you of the Estancla News, was business ear to Chisago and Kansas City, and 1 g:od
corset cover, any
9c
kerchiefs.
The lljtht from radium is
up to 42
generally mads in the form of a chlor imagine.
Is added at
the
Denver
car
visitor
money.
for
to
a
Pullman
ywtsr
Wednesday.
capital
city
ite or bromide, which lasts Indefinite-- , almost nothing. It Is the Invisible
10:20
Junta
La
at
Arrives
Trinidad.
It Never Disappoint.
ly, without chemical change or loea In ray that is so effective.
p. ., connecting with No. S, leaving
F.
of
remarkable
th
J.
a
Williams, proprietor
varied and
"It bas
weight Professor Henry Becquerel,
Mr. Hammer has one tube of radiLa Junta at t:l a. m.; arriving at
father of
ssys that a effect on animals, hi Ice exposed to its um which. Ib so strong . thati It has Hamilton Drug Co., Hamilton, lows, Pueblo 6: Of a. m.; Colorado Springs
says Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
square centimeter, which In equal to rays lose their balr, so that tbey ap turned the glass a violent hue.
Diarrhoea Remedy Is practically th 6:3i a. m Deavsr 1:11 a. as.
0.155 of as inch equate, would loae pear as leather animals On the con
No.
Bas Pullman and tourist
only remedy be sells for cramp, diar
will
Prof. J. J. Crldobrlng, who ha had rhoea and coiio, ror the plain reason cars to
only 11000 of a miligrara in 1,000.000 ttrary, a rabbit, exposed properly
and Kansas City. ArChicago
yean. He ia the discoverer of the grow long, silky hair. It makes mons- charge of the 6th and 7th grades In the that it never disappoints. Per aal rives at La Janta 1I:1U a., connectBecquerel rays. Different from ordln trosities out of tadpoles. For Instance, public school In Alomogardo, is now by all druggists.
ing with No. 0t leaving La Jaata
ary or reflective light, be noticed it If one portion of the tadpole's body Is looking after the higher grade and
H. B. Weaver, of Alamogordo, was 12:10
p. m., arriving at Deavsr at :
otnlnr from aalta of utanlum, and exposed to radium It develop to mar assuming the duties of Prof. Horton called to
ornoLt
.
Harrteburg,
Pennsylvania,
p.
ant1
alnce
then
uranium
Worm Nationml Su
velous size
.most unimaginable during the latter'
Illness. , Miss
eslled It
raya, but
No. 1 Ha Pullman aad tourist
en account of the serious illness of
and Grand 4vo...
has found the raya coming from other shape, while the remainder of the body Blanche Bailey was temporarily transear
hi
far Southern California points.
sister.
In
ef
Is natural., la other animals and
substances, the moat interesting
ferred from the Mexican department
No. 7 Has Pnlanaa and toarlst
'
which ia radium, lie made the disco, sect
It arrest development It de to fill the vacancy."
To Cur a Cold In On Day
cars
for Northern California point tad
ry In imr after the dlecovery of the stroys the germinating power of seeds
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Pullman car for S3
Paso and City of
Wath-en- ,
M.
It.
of
Mme.
B.
to
father
it
H.
and
if
Profeaaor
are
Wathon,
rays.
exposed
Roentgen raya.
they
All druggists refund th money If It
Mexico. Conaectlon for Bl Paso, Darnarrived in Alamogordo recently falls to cure.
"Radium rays penetrate anything
Curie discovered plonlum In 3898 and
W. Grove's signaing, 811ver City and all points in Mexon a short visit to his son. Mr. Wath-en'- s ture Is on each box. 35 cents.
DcBlerne discovered actinium in pitch a foot of solid steel.
ico and Southern Nsw Mexico and
borne is in Kentucky, but he has
blende year later. Pitchblende la a "An evolution of beat is going on
WHT not nsv a new,
call- - Arlsona.
comDlIcated mineral, containing aev-- constantly from radium, yet It ap been spending the winter in Los
ling card as well as a stylish uresaT
aral oxide. The beet of it la found pears to undergo no chemical change,
Order a shaded old English card at
In Joachmstahl, Bohemia, but ProfeaWe promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign
The Optle.
aor and Mme. Curie bavo written me
that they cannot secure any more
there and want other samples. The
Germane and Austrlann control the
Santa Pe Branch
s
k
SeuJ model ikelcn or pbowotluT uuol lof '
market of the Bohemian material, and
at
For free book
(roe report on. rjatenubilur.
Tim Tebl:ie.f7L
have excluded the French from Its
The fight, hivs been surging in the evidently the hope of the stockmen
iKffectlv Wednesday Aurll 1. 1903.1
benefit.
Senate Public Lands committee dur- and the land grabbers that this con'
Sherwin-WilliamElatcrite Roofing,
s'
Paints.
BAHT
SOONO
WtDTSORNDl
the Quartos
"I bare recently aent samples of
the past woek on the question of session to the advocates of
Wiles fio. t2
ing
I
to
nm
bill will keep them quiet for at loaat 9:mm m..Lv....Ssnts Fa.. At..
American pitchblende to them and
1100 a
S 00 p m I
FollowProfessor Becquerel, Including excel- the repeal of the bind laws.
this session.' Senator .Quartos,-- how, i:w p in.....,Kpanola..Ar..M....
m..L....i'
ni!U(l.. Ar. K).... 1:05 p si
p m..I.v.Trrs I'lulras. Ar.. HO... .10:05 m
lent specimens from Colorado. Radi- ing Senator Hunsborough's unparall- ever, announced that he would Imme
tol
.Ar.125 ... T
p m..L...AnUiilt
Opposite U. S. Patent
s:M p m..X....AlHii,(i.... Ar 153. . 6:10 s m I
s
um is expensive because It is so diffi- eled action iu refusing to consider the diately Introduce the other
WASHINGTON D. C.
.
b:io dl.IjT ...,f'ulilu...Ar iK?.. 1:37 u
cult to get out of the pitchblende.' The wishes of the majority to report the of hi bill providing for the absolute 1:14 s,m..Ar...
Denver.,.. L MM. SSOdoi
latter has been used for' years to get bill repealing the three laws, it was de- repeal of the desert land act and the Trains tun dally rxcevt
SnnOay.
the uranium which Is used in staining cided to split tba Qunrles bill into two commutation clause of the homostead Connections sua tbe'cmuln: tine and
follows:
comss
branches
For
glass, porcelain dishes and steel
measures, one to repeal the timber act, act. The fact that the president's
At Antonlto (or Puranfto, BIlTerton and all
years the residue of the uranium ore which could be disposed of first, and mission bas refused to make a defi points
In tbe Ban Joan country.)
not
has been thrown away. It is from this the other to take up .the desert law nlto report on these two laws does
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
residue that radium is obtained. Urani- and the commutation clause of ihe alter the determination to secure their Veta. Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
um ia said to bo worth $1,000 a pound. homestead law. Senator Quark's im- abrogation. The tremendous frauds also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista. Del
Worte Creeds and all point In tbe Sao Luis
Up to recent data all radium of high- mediately Introduced the timber end which have been practiced under them, valley.
er radioactivity than 7,000 has been of bis repeal bill with a provision for the lmposslbllty of their administra
At Sallda with 'mala line (standard sauge)
retained for the experiments of the the sale of stumpage to the Interior tion so that actual settlement be for all points eat and west Including Lead,
vllle and nartow gange points ltween Hal
Curie's and their associates, but I re department, a measure somewhat sim- comes necessary, and the official test! Ida
ii! Orand Junction.
ceived a letter recently from Director ilar to Senator Hansborough's bill in mony of the long line of commission
At Flurvnee sod Canon City for tbe gold
P. Boulay of the Soeiete Centralo, In troduced last fall except that it con- ers of the general land office and sec camps of Cripple Creek and Ictor.
At Pueblo, Colorudo S;r1nrs snd Demver
which 1 was Informed that they will tains no provision for the location of retartcs of the Interior are stated to be
wltblall Missouri river lines for all nolnts
a
the
market
to
lieu
evidence
and
upon
prepaput
other
prosufficient
for
forest reserve, railroad
shortly
congress
east.
ration of radium, chemically pure or land rights upon "land subject to ceed upon, without any further special
r'orjfurther Inforn allnn address th under,
BRAND OF
signed.
BRAND OF.
nearly so, at a cost of f 4,000 per gram homestead entry," under which the Investigation at this late day.
Tbroujrh patungers from Hants .Fe In
or $2,721,655.00 per pound. I have lands reserved by the secretary of the A bitterer fight than ever Is prom
standi rl gauge keepers f mm Alamosa can
alnce been Informed, however, that Interior for irrigation purpotirs In small ised against the second division of the have berths reserved
rn application.
the price has advanced ten times over, tracts of not more than ItiO acres Queries bill. Senator Hansborough
J. B. I)avis.Agent,
so that the price would be in the could have been located by epuculat-o- r has arrogated to himself the special
. Hants Ke, N M
Atji......:
lu. ., ..
K8. Ilooran. U. P. A,
and
of
neighborhood of $27,000,000 a pound.
in
blocks
of
this
and syndicates
great
championship
proposition,
Denver. Onto
"It now requires 6,000 tons of ura- thousands of acres. This bill was unani relying upon the indecisive action of
Black
nium v residue to manufacture 2.2 mously agreed to In the committee and the president's Commission regardng
.
now have on dis-- All
pounds of rsillum, and then the latter passed the senate without difficulty. these laws every effort will be made to
will not be chemically pure. The cost Its repeal has been recommended by prevent their consideration Just as wss
play one
And
of handling the residue Is $2,000 a the preshlent'a commission, and It Is done with the original Quarles bill.
Styles
c
assortment of
ton, or $10,000,000 to produce one kilo
Fancy
of J.J pounds.
celebrated
v
"But anything that has as much InColors
herent virtue aa radium Is destined to
become immensely popular commerLadies
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"A conservative estimate places the
value of radium at between 15,000 and
20,000 times the value of pure gold.
"The principal field for radium la In
the treatment of disease, as far as we
know. It has been shown that Its
and it
rays destroy
baa Ihmh used successfully In the
treatment of cancer, tumors, tubercu-

ROCK

ISLAND

kuxs:
2-D-

Trains2

aiIy

Kansas City and Chicago.

lous of the skin; etc.
There is one great danger In handling radium. Trofcssor Curie told me
that he would not trust himself In s
room with a kilo of radium, because
it would burn the skin off his body
and destroy his eyesight. He said
that one gram (one gram - equals
0.1513 of a grain) would destroy the
Ufa of every person In Paris If they
were properly esposetf to it. wnlle It
it cau be used
kilts
to prolong life as well.
"One year ago last January I was
In Washington at a meeting of the
American Association for the Advancement of Science. I took eight
tiny tubes of radium, wtappt d in lead,
sealed, tfien wrapped in cotton, placed
In a good box, and the box wriHd in
cotton, under my arm to wlk uu the
street. The rays of the radium penetrated all the wrappings, went through
all my clothe and burned the whole Halt
aide of the trunk of my body. The

Hos
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'Best Meals on Wheels!
T. H. MEALY,
Pussenffer Agent, 3 Paso, Texas.
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LOOK FOR T1I13 TRADEMARK OX EVERY BOTTLE.

ED1GKJE
tall

A
dnigfUta
M bMkty
.,

J.

FOR ALL

or ameers or dlmct,

11.00

a bottle.
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r.1AMD
Medical booklet free. Duffy

liocbUr, how York.
It. MACKi:L, Distributor, Las Vegas, X. M.
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P. N. E. System.
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CARD,
PAsO NORTHEASTERN
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TEM.
taking effect November 1st, 1103:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 100
s. m. (mountain time), anivini
Santa Rosa sams time aa at srssent
(f. a. aa.)
Na 4 will leave Santa Rosa 100 p.
m and arrive El Paso 7:1 a m.
mountain tlms.
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LAS VEGAS

DAILT CPHC.
D. T. Fltchett returned last week
from Atlanta, Texas, where he had
gone some three weeks, since with
two carloads of horses. Mr. Fltchett
is looking for another carload, and If
he can Becure them reasonably, will
make another shipment soon.

TRAIN.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

.

More than 200 geaeral and divisional railroad officials died In 1903.

a

. W. I. McMillan,

who recently returned from Kansas, is in Raton, but
la expected today in this city.

TvilM th

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.
' Running Sthedale. Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Sauta Fe Depot to Kurt of Springs Track

Dr. Waer's Syrup

Crt

Wood

THROUGH CAR

A. M. A. M

ftuoUMoU foe Um ikln.

A. M.

A.M. A. M. P.

M

P. M.l P.

M.I

P. H P.M

Sunta
7:40 0:00 10:20. 11:40!
2:2if 3:40 SAX)
Frank P. Hutchison, who has been UridKeFe Depot . ; . Lv.
Ar. 8:23 7:4ri 9:0 10 AV 11:15 1:03 2:25 3:43 5:03 ' 6:25
0:."W
visiting parents In Kansas City the Power Station
Ar.
7:50 9:10 10:110! 11:50 1:101 2:iJ0 3:50 5:10 6:30
)
past three muuUis, arlved in AUv North Las Vegas... Ar. 6:3,-- 7:55 9:13 10:35 11:55 1:13:2:35:3:53 5:15 6:35
Plucita..
Ar.
S:01 9:23 10:13 12:03 l:2l! 2:13! 4i01 5:23 6:43
and is shaking Hot SdHiilts
mogordo recently
Ar.
d:0S 9:2 10: W 12:08 l:2Si 2:43 4:03 5;2S 6:48
hands with friends.
7:0T 8:25
..Ar.-LCanyon
0:43 11:05 12:25 1:45 3:05! 4:25 5:45 7:05
Hot Springs..
.Ar, 7:15 8:35 9:55 11:15 12:35 1:55 3:15! 4:35 5:55 7:15
.Ar. 7:21) 8:40 10:00 11:20 12:10 2:00: 3:20! 4:40 0:00 , 7:20
Placita......
A Severs cold for Three Months.
North Las Veas. .. Ar, 7:2.r 8:45 10:05 11:25 12:45 2:05;
4:45 6:05 7:25
The following letter from A. J.
Power Station. ,,.,.Ar. 7::i() 8:50 10:10 11:30! 12:50 2:10 3:30 4:50 8:10 7:30
of Batesville, Ind., tells its own
Ar.
Bridge... .
8:55 10:15 11:35 12:55 2:13 3:33 4:55 6:13 7:35
story. "I suffered for three months Santa Fe Deiot . . . . Ar. 7:r
7:40 9:00 10:20 11:40 1:00 2:20 3:40 6 00 6:20 7:10
with a severe cold. A druggtst prepared me Borne medicine, and a phyCITY CARS mnnliwr fmmH nfa Lin .1., . . ....
.,
J
i ...
sician prescribed for me. yet I did 7:20 a. in , ami every 20 minutes
leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
thereaften;
not Improve.
I then tried
Foley's ztl minutAtt t h ar au ft n
Last trip to canyon.
Honey and Tar, and eight doses cured
me." Refuse substitutes.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
.

Thomas Monahan . is the name of
the new man who has been added
to the local force at the round house
as engine watchman.

i

v.

.

is reported Iromi Denver that
shops, that will employ from 1,000 to
1,500 men will be built In that city
system.
by the Rock - Island-Frisc-

It

Nus-bau-

i

o

Geo. Netb, J. W. McGovern. F. J.
Haley and W. I. McMillan, trainmen,
have recently come back to Las Vegas from Kansas where they have been
doing temporary service tor the last
two months.

Thomas II. Heard, representing the
Art League of New York, arrived recently and has been interviewing
business men.

c
W.
D.
Mudge, chief clerk to Superintendent Bristol of the Colorado di- vision of the .Santa Fe, In Pueblo,
Colo., has resigned and has become
chief clerk to Superintendent Nolan
of the Fort Worth & Denver.

'

The Denver

The Baltimore & Ohio Is making
determined efforts to enlarge Its terminal facilities at Baltimore so as
to accommodate the Immense business which la expected when the re-

construction of the destroyed
ing begins.

,

The Santa Fe branch line, recently
completed from Bragg to Saratoga,
Texas, will be extended from the latter place to Batson's "Prairie and
Sour Lake. Valuable oil lands in the
Batson's Prairie field have been ac
quired by the Santa Fe interests.
the empire of the sun, with the purest, dryest, sweetest and most exWhan the' world's fair opens Its
hilarating air In the world.
gates In St. Louis, the Southern Paa
cific v;ill have perfected an arrangeThere still float rumors about the
ment
its passengers direct
from points In Texas and the west town of a strike, on the part of the
machinists.
At the hop however,
r
'without c.: arise of cars or
the machinists have heard nothing
at the New Orleans gateway.
about It except the rumors from outThe conference which
The Rock Island's great shop plant side sources.
at Aloline, III., 'S.s now in operation, Its is going on at Chicago between repestablishment being accomplished in resentatives of the men and of the
: .fourteen months at a cost of be- railroad will probably settle everytween $2,Ct)0,000 and $3,000,000, It thing amicably. There have been no
occupies a site of 900 acres and ulti- - "demands" made" by the machinists
mately 1,000 operatives wil be given
Southwest They Go.
employment.
The Great Southwest Is getting the

i

On and
istant,
the

after Sunday, the 2d inrunning of the passenger
trains Nos. 1 and 2 on the Santa Fe
4 Central railway between Santa Fe and
f Torrance will be discontinued on
This will continue until further notice by the Santa Fe Central
Railway company.
Sun-day-

s.

Arrested Tourists.
J. E. Hart and William King were
on trial before Judge B. . Baker and
a jury in the federal court at
the Bernalillo county court house.
Hart and King were discovered in a
bonded car billed to Los Angeles tin
October 7lh last, while the train was
between this city and Gallup. They
were nailed up In the car and taken
to Gallup and there turned over to a
United States officer. There was no
possible avenue of escape for ihe men
and they were found guilty.
The
court reserved sentence. The men
claim that they did not know that the
car was under bond by the government
and thlg will probably have some eflion's share of homeseekers travel this fect on the sentence which they will
farm lands and receive from the Judge. They were
spring.
crowded towns at home;
a pair of tramps, making their way
land and growing towns southwest; across the continent
ow railroad rates there and back
that's an attractive
It 8aved Hla Leg.
combination.
P. A. Danfortb of LaGrange, Ga.,
Thousands are availing themselves of
it. March 15th was a big day for the suffered for six months with a frightcolonizer. Ten thousand of him and ful running sore on his leg; but
aer old and young, rich and poor writes that Bucklen'a Arnica Salve
passed through the Kansas City gate- wholly cured It In five days. For Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it's the beat
way bound for Oklahoma, New Mexico salve In the world.
Cure guaranteed.
and beyond. The Santa Fe reports Only 25cts. Sold by all druggists.
a heavy daily Immigration headed to-- ,
High-price-

i

It

i

Yield rapidly to the wonderful curative and healing qualities of Foley's
Honey and Tar.. It prevents pneumonia and consumption from a hard cold
settled on the lungs. "My daughter
bad a terrible cough which settled on
her lungs," says N. Jackson,, of
111.
"We tried a great many
remedies without relief, until we
gave her Foley's Honey and Tar,
will stop
the cough, boa! and
which cured her.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Mrs. W. E. Carmack and John Rapier have purchased the Green Grocer establishment of W. II. Oyler in
The same line of goods
Alamogordo.
that was heretofore handled will be
carried by the new firm, and they expect to increase the stock as condi
tions warrant

prints more news
than any other paper In
Colorado. It stands for
the best Interests of the
state and enjoys the
confidence and esteem
of all intelligent readers

;

Engineer Manning was, quite ser-- ?
lously injured the other day at the
s round house. In Albuquerque
by the
I breaking of a lubricator glass. The
steam struck him In the face and
I eyes and his face was quite badly wards the Sunset, resulting from the
y
f cut up by the glass. He will be laid very low
rates
and round-trinow
in
deal
An
effect.
some
for
up
important
days.
)
has Just been closed for placing a
The Soeorro Chieftain says: It is largo settlement of Dunkards on the
rumored that Socorro is Boon to be plains of northwestern Texas, near
blessed with a day train. For sev- Bovina, on the Pan Handle division
eral years all passenger trains have of the Santa Fe. It will be known as
arrived and departed here in the the C. L. Tallniadge Brethren colony.
night It is pleasant to note that the The details of settling up this land
Santa Fe officials have now concluded will be in charge or Mr.Phlllp Swiharl
that there is passenger traffic enough of Tippecanoe, Ind. Upwards of El,- to warrant the running of more trains. 000 acres of fine prairie land have
jeen set aside for this colony at Bo
As soon as the weather will permit vina, and 15,000 acres of irrigated
work Is to begin on the extension of land In the Pecos valley or New Me
the Southern Indiana from Terre ico. It is confidently expected that
Haute to Chicago and from Elmora more than 500 families of these Into Evansville.
It is expected that dustrious peoplo will locate there be
i
in two years solid trains will be run- fore tne close or iui.
ning between Evansville and Chicago.
World's Fair Railroad.
About 140 miles of road are to be
'
The St. Louis association of gen-built
eral passenger and ticket agents met
Conductor Charles Snyder who left recently and disposed of a docket of j
the employ of the Santa Fe some time subjects chiefly relating to world's
ago and stated that he was going to fair business. Stopover privileges at
Japan to secure work on the Trans- - 8t Louis will be grantej for ten days
Siberian railway, has changed his during the world's fair season on all
mind, and he and his wife are now In round trip tickets reading via the St
El Paso where he will accept a situa- Louis gateway and on an
tion on the Mexican Central railway. tickets via St Louis, except colonist
rate tickets. It Is to be understood
Albuquerque Journal.
e e
that the stopover privileges will notj
There are all kinds of rumors afloat extend the final limit on round-triin the city about the adoption and ticket. The association Indorsed the
of the machinists' wage uniform rules of the Pullman company
scale and the other differences be- for the sale of sleeping car and parlor
tween the Santa Fe company and its car tickets and the reservation there- employes. There is no trouble of any of. During the world's fair season j
sort on at this point, and If It Joes reservations can be made to within
come it will not be a local issue In forty-eigh- t
hours of the departure of:
any particular. Albuquerque Journal. the train. Unless the berths or seats
are paid for prior to that time the
The
It's quite the fad nowadays to live reservation will be canceled.
offices for validating
lout nf ilnnn
Joint
takes
validating
the
air
f)r
Il'lace of medicine to a certain extent tickets for the return Journey will be
at the
Along the Santa Fe line in New Mex- located at Union station,
building
world
fair
transportation
ico and Arizona, thorn are numerous
Wabash
tent cities, whore Invalids Joint ticket office, at the
at 4UJ;
enjoy a simple, quiet life In the open. world's fair terminal station,
and at 13
of
Sarah,
west
Olive
At Santa fa , Ttinanlv
street,
nthfl
. HVI III.)
"
Pa-- ;
North Seventh street, Missouri
Joint Agent Norton:
whitened the arid plains and brought CiflC building.
heal'h anrl tinnni
will have offices ready for business
jors from jtmg trouble.
That's truly April US- --

1

2.000 bsor more
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

'

Denver Republican news
service gives the only com

of the

Russo-Japanes-

AGUA

war.

e

Special Correspondents at
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the seat of war and
in all foreign capitals
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Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kid'
neys and bladder right - Contains,
j
nothing Injurious. .,....
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
j
--

(Imoorporatod.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

DAILY AND SUNDAY BY
MAIL Postpaid, per month,

A. D. Crumb has bought an inter-- :
est in Richardson's meat markot on
Pennsylvania avenue in Alamogordo.
Mr. Crumb has for a number of years
been connected with the City Meat
Market, and has many friends in tho

75c.

WEEKLY

Postpaid,

year, fl.OO.

per

y

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico

city.

Oross

TIE

iD

Trains depart from SantaFe, . M, at 9 a.m.and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all
through
east and west bound trains.
Anrnugn Tralna carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars and
perfect system of
Pullmau reservations made by telegraph upon
application.
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
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Impecunious Korea only
loan.

let

MCH. 30.

ak

to be

Representative Grosvenor' declares
that tbo south (a altogether too modest about asking for offices.
Oalo
could give them soma lessons.
Professor Langley baa tuado a pa
thetic appeal to tbo war department
for $25,000 more to rebuild bis diving
baloon, the buzzard, but hla solicitations are unheeded.
Admiral

s
Walker doesn't want
to legislate abuut Panama, but
think that all necessary lawa ahould
be enacted, construed, and administered by bu
cou-res-

It U now aald that Agulnaldo, former president tf the Filipino republic,
will visit the United State next July,
making a lour of Uia country to study
the American people and their
instl-tiitloo-

to
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ment is not merely corruption, but a
Resolved, That the thanks of this revolutionary process making for a
new form of government"
assembly be extended to the "Laa
outVefias Optic" for Its manly and
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION
spoken defense for a pure and non
The
weekly letter to Tho Optic
partisan civic ticket, removing this
from
the
banking House , of Henry
from
election
approaching municipal
Aa appears Clews la full of optimistic prognostiall corrupting influences.
The speculative activity
; cations.
in its issue of March 28th, 1004.
which bad been pent up' for months,
H. 8. W008TER,
Chairman. burst out with surprising strength
after the merger decision and the
W. G. HAYDON,
Secretary. Sully failure. . Both of these factors
had been important elements of unreIts
to
whihea
apThe Optic
certainty, and their culmination
express
wait- leased
been
had
that
forces
of
long
tmlorseraent
tuo
above
preciation
of lta editorial of day before yester lug for just such an opportunity.-ticket
The coliupse of the powerful manipday in behalf of a
in the coming municipal election.
ulation in cotton, while disastrous to
Moreover we believe that our dem- those closely connected, will be bcn:
ocratic friends, though they are not eflclal when the aftermath is over;
in a position to commend in equally iuaiiinuch as this great staple will be
strong terms our editorial in yester- ruled once more by natural and not
day' issue owing to the fact that they artificial influences which seriously
have endorsed certain republican injured both mill owners and operanominees who nave been, placed in tors' in all parts of the world. The
nomination by the arbitrary action of south would have inevitably secured
a committee, nevertheless, we believe good prices tor .cotton this year withthat, at heart, their fully endorse the out the aid of these dangerous specudemand made by The Optie tbat nom- lative operations, simply because the
inees before tbey are entitled to the world's demands were overtaking supvotes of the people, should be rati- plies, whleu, so far aa the American
fied by the people in regular primar- crop was concerned, were strictly
Such is moderate. By a policy of exaggeraies called for that purpose.
the method of procedure in this gov- tion and excessivo speculation prices
ernment established by a precedent were carried to a dizzy height, the
stronger than any law That the dem- effect of which will be an unusual
ocrat recognize tbla historical right
in acreage and less profitable
of the people la shown by their ac- prices to growers for next crop than
tion last night In holding primaries they would have received under the
Such an ordinary sway of auppiy and demand.
to choose their candidates
action waa doubtless prompted by a Tho south would have enjoyed
a
high sense of duty and respect for greater, a more permanent and a
the sovereign rights of the people, more evenly
distributed prosperity
For they could not but bavo realized without tho cotton corner of . 1UU3-4- ,
that thai very action discredited the which has produced nothing except
method, of those republicans with a forcible derangement, the effects of
whom they were fusing .
which will be world-wide- ,
not to speak
of the immense stimulus given to
FACTS WHICH STARTLE.
developing' other cotton regions as
Too much attention can not be giv- competitors with America.
en by American cltlzeiu to the grave
The most important factor in the
evils and corruptions which are be- market
has, of course, been the merg
coming alarmingly prevalent in our er decision.
Tho powerful financiers
city, at mo and national govcrumi nt, who devised that plan are wisely
as forcibly set forth by Lincoln ciuf-fen- s
seeking othefr and more legitimate
In the current number of
devices.
Some other way of giving
the community of interest fixity will
Tlio following pointed observations have to be provided. Meanwhile, the
from his startling article are full of Northern Securities company holdings
food for thought ffor every American are to be distributed pro rata, and
who loves his 'country and her
eventually a considerable part of the
system of "popular" govern- enormous holdings of Northern Pacific
ment:
and Great Northern which have been
"You can't reform a city by reform- locked up In the merger will be reing part of It. You can't reform a leased. Of courso,, the disruption of
city alouq, You can't reform politics tho merger means a temporary disturbance of the, balance of power of
alone."
"We cannot remain in ono
or more or less seriousness between
GRATEFULLY

tbo

of the
personnel
ticket placed la nomination by the
central committee and inJored by
the democrats, Tbo Optic baa nothing but good words. If any or all of
these gentlemen are regularly selected and nominated la the republican
primaries and convention called for
that purpose, they should receive the
heart eupport of ever cltlsen of Las
vi-go-

;

,

city
The Optic stands for no particular ten and comprehend municipal corman In the unfortunate differences
It Isn't local thing."
ruption:
which have arisen In republican
"We cannot 'stick to a party' and
ranks, but for the recognition of an follow
party corruption; it Isn't a parprinclplo.
tisan thing."
"The corruption of our American
"GET TOGETHER AND STICK TOGETHER."
politics la our American corruption,
Under the above caption the Den- political but financial and Industrial
ver Republican give some advice to too. Mlsa Tarbell is showing it In
the republican of Denver which la so the trust, Mr. Ilaker In the labor unthoroughly wholesome and so entirely ion, and my groplngs into the
la harnumy with the vtews of The Opof cities have drawn me
tic that we pass It on to our repub- everywhere, but, always, always out
lican reader with I ho suggestion that of cities Into the states.
"Not the politician, not the bribethey substitute Us Vefias for Denver
and then adopt Its excellent recom- taker, but the bribe-giver- ,
the man we
mendations:
are so proud of, our successful bust-nman ha U tho source' and susThe, plain and patriotic duly of.
of our bad government."
tenance
Colof
the republicans
Denver and
"The captain of Industry is the man
orado Is get together and stick together regardless of past differenc- to catch. His ta the trail to follow.
es of opinion and fractional divis"The highway of corruption is the
s

ions.

'road to ducct'Hs.'

Let liyguin-be bygone!
There has bevu altogether loo
much filing and too hi do reason
in the management of republican
affairs in the past and It Is high
time for the elimination of personal ambitious and personal spites In
order that the best Interests of the
party and the date may be protect-

"lloodlers flew In pairs; wherever
there was a bribetaker there was
.
aLo a
"There Is nothing pat'tinai! about
giaft, (Inly the people are loal to
billie-glver-

part.

"The 'hate J" Iriittt, all big grafters,
go with tho majority.
"bribery i trtamm, and a booillcr
ed and promoted.
A united republican party
ran is a traitor.
"The 'occasional lioolder who sells
give Colorado's electoral vote to
Theodore Roosevelt and elect a re- his vole, Is selling the statu and alpublican state government and leg- tering the very ionu of our govern
islature In November. It can also ment.
elect a republican government In
"Thus at iiist U raised St. Louts
Denver at the neat election.
sud Missouri to the plain, great quesA continuation
of factional trif tion; I Hi the people rule?
will make all
most desirable
'JHit Mlfcaourl cannot decide alone.
resulta difficult. If not .impossible, Corruption 1 everywhere.
,
and hence an end should be put to
"Are the corrupt customs of Misit now and forever.
souri the customs of tho country?
t
it lie born in mind that there
iu't t be tem of the state the
Is
no prtiiMple or policy at stake
.
of the (.'lilted Htates?
between the so called
"regulars"
"This
"bail' politics of ours is 'good'
and "antls." Tb trouble springs
from the conflicting ambitions of business.
111!' Hint of lie tot' eesijf ill
leaders who are more devoted to
u(
their own selfish Interest than to politician leads us into buHiuo, so
the good of the party or the slate. .lie tiafl of tne succesitliil liuslneas
Why ahould marplots of any brand man lead us Into politics.
be permitted to keep republican
"It pays, and what pays I right.
factions at war with each other In
What is bundling In politics is but-tt- e
Mlead of fighting shoulder to shouldin the practice of the law.
er agaltut the democracy?
t
no public opinion to pun-Ix"There
Leaders who cllnir to faction
the btistneas bidiir.
should be aet aside; or, belter still,
"The man who, elected to maintain
tbey should renounce the follies of
tbi pai and work for republican the Institutions of a government by
tbe prjpK
them out, iM traitor;
harmony, unity and succe,
l
t,!h
act
alone
not
bribery, but treaa-ona
bygones be bygones!

thJ

ays-lei- n

to-!- !
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k together,

great rival' corporations. Just what
the final outcome will bo ut not "easy
to determine though the sudden activity In Union Pacific waa suggestive
snd created renewed fears of a contest for control.
In the general outlook favora do
wideThe
element
predominate.
spread and pronounced recovery in
Iron Is, perhaps, the most auspicious
factor of any, this Industry still being one of the most, accurate of business barometers. Prlcea of iron and
steel have advanced materially during the past month, and furnace and
mills which had been Idlo for months
are starting up. With the break-uof sprlug construction work la being
resumed, and the prospects are for at
least several mouths' belter buaiuess
In the Iron trade. If not longer. The
textile Industry is also likely to feel
the benefit of cotton being once more
governed by natural conditions, although
hesitancy must disappear
r
slowly until the final consequence
Anthe Stilly failure are known.
other favorable feature is the' ease of
money, which promises to continue
until crop demands assert themselves.
There Is niort! or le expectation of
gold exports, but this Is usual at

WEDNESDAY

OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

4

this season, and the declines in cotton
and grain, If they result In freer exports of those staples, will tend to
discourage gold shipments In spite of
Panama canal payments, which are
likely to be lets than once anticipat

SULCEUS.

ed. Some disturbance may be ex
pected, as usual, in connection with
tho April settlements, but this is only
temporary. The most serious factor
in the money market in, of course,
the war between Russia and Japan
and the probability of a war loan by
either of the powers involved. Neither Japanase nor Russian bonds are
likely to bo taken to any amount in
this market; : tjll their issue might
in
precipitate selling of Americans
the foreign markets and thus cause
temporary depression here. Within
a month we ought to witness some
the
between
decisive engagements

rivals.
The railroad

MS
AH novfJ at

i" -

sltua'a6i

improv
ing. With the approach of '"milder
weather traffic is , resuming normal
volume, and earnings continue, as a
rule', to show satisfactory gains, while
in gome instances the economies ex
pected from recent improvements are
The controlalready materializing.
ling eloment, however, In the stock
market just now is the readjustment
of relations between the transcontin
ental lines, following the disruption of
the merger plans by the supreme
court. Eventually harmony must exist between .these powerful rivals,
but upon what basis is certainly not

60S Dougta

(

;

yet ascertained. Adjusting the balance of power under the new condl
lions Ig an exceedingly-delic- ate
op
eration; and, while there Is little
chance of a repetition of the May
panic of 1901, still there Is tho pos
sibility of harmony being deferred un
til a test of strength decides the rela
of
rival Interests.
live positions
Thursday's sudden decline in Union
Paclflo and other mergor shares, folspasmodic adlowing the previous
significant;
vance, was exceedingly
and the market is likely to be subject
before a settle
to other
Self protection,
ment is reached.
must compel a live
nay
and let live policy; and now that
there is no resort except, a mutual
respect for each other's interest,
gooj faith will be more necessary
than ever. Since the absence of perfect harmony as to the plan of the
Northern Securities liquidation Is the
cause, of the present reaction, It follows that a! final settlement of the
difficulties jvhlch exist will be accomMeanpanied by; aj sharp recovery.'
while a mo're or less unsettled market
'

'

la probable,

The request of The Otitic represen
tative for admission to the sitting of
the republican city central committee yesterday waa refused at the be
hest of two members of that committee.
Therefore Tho Optic was compelled
to secure the names of the candidates
of the comlttee from the proceeding
of the democratic convention.
A perusal of these name discloses
sn apparent attempt to "clean out"
tho old school board.
We miss the names of Messrs.
Pierce, Hedgcock, Kelly, Winters and
Cunningham from the list. These are
men who have served tho city faithfully and well In this capacity. We
understand that the last two declined
which Is to
to stand for
be regretted,. The city has had an
excellent school board and the people
of Imh
will resent an attempt
to disrupt It,
-

Avenue

.General Palmer of Colorado has offered to give a bond of $100,000 for
the admission of Sixto Lopez to his
home in the Philippines, guaranteeing
his proper conduct there, without being compelled to take the oath of allegiance to the United States. Lopez
on .those
has been
terms by Secretary Taft.
refused-admissio-

J. Warren Keifer having broken

of their

govern'

in-

to congress again the newspaper men
will stand up in line end interview
"
him.
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Bunau-Varlll- a
informs congress that
the old Panama canal company kept
no books. He does not deny, however, that It kept everything else.
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'The corruption

R. J. TAUPEftTS

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, March 30. Cattle,
steady to a shade lower; native steers,
f .r0&$5.25; southern steers, $3.5f--f
M23; southern cows, $2.503.25;
native cows and heifers, $2.004.25;
and feeders,
3.00!?j $4.35;
bulls,
calves,
$150(a$3.85;
$2,736
WOOD
$6.50; western
steers, $3.40$4.50;
If you have an old family portrait, western cows, $2.OuiQ$3.50.
inspect the frame of it. Mrs. Sophie
Sheep,
steady; muttons, $4,259
Maltern last week- - found In such a $5.25; lambs, $4.75ff$3.60;
range wethPreshiding place a deej signed by
ers, $4.256 $5.00; ewes, $3.OO$4.60.
ident i Monroe' In 1819 to land now
worth 1'iOO.OtiO.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, March 30. Cattle, weak
to lower; good to prime steers, $5.13
$5.60; fair to medium, $5.50 $4.90:
WILUAM VAUQHN.
Blockers and feeders, $2.5O$4.40;
cows and heifers, $1.75$4.40; heifMi Garfield" Avennry
ers. $2.50 $4.70; canners, $1.75$
BEST APPOINTMENTS
i
'
Cuicaoo, 1 1.1.., October 9, 1902.
'
$2.60; bulls, $2.25$4.00; calves, $3.00
'
After 4iwtoring for eleven months and takina
ADMIRABLE OUISIME
e
bottle of medicine and finding no relief
&$6.50; Texas fed steers, $4.25$4.65.
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
for leucorrhura resulting from irritation of a fallen
Sheep, steady; good to choice wethwomb 1 took Wine of Cardui and fourUtn bottles
ers, $475 $5.40; fair to choice mixcured me. This seems strange but it is the simple
SANTA FE,
ed, $3.50 $4.50; western sheep, $1.00
train. Wine of Cardui helped me from the time I
beffantAkm(ritandbavinffbearditirai!iPd
native
Cf$3.35;
$3.50
lambs,.
$5.85;
:
so highly by friends who bad tried it 1 felt
western lambs, J4.80JJ $6.15.
satisfied that it would help me. and it did.
It cured me. Took evert bit of ache, rain
and headache, cramps and dragging down sensations
Summary of the Stocks.
away till 1 felt young, strong and happy once more.
NEW YOUK. March 30. Americans
It is a wonderful medicine and a true friend to women.
In London, firm: Vi to
up.
When I look bark on the months of torture 1 bad it
Union Pacific buying supposed to
teem like a hideous nightmare. Wine of Cardui will
cure any woman 1 behove. I have more faith in it
be by Rockefeller Interest for 8t. Paul.
than all other medicines combined.'
Herald take back statement made
Tuesday and thinks full hUh-- I pfd.
will be dcclacrd. 31 roads February average net decrease, 23.SS. 41
Club.
Chicago HlUril
roads 3rd week In March gros increase
IIow cm yon refuse relief when yon know yon are prowinf worse day af.01. Hanks los, to sub
treasury since
down
inflammation and bearing
ter day?
pains
AT
pains,
Friday, $5t'.ioeo. Mexican National
make thousand of women miirrable. Why drag through life never enjoy,
net
weak
and
over
decrease $3iio. 12 industrials
1,.Vk),0U0
suffering
lug any thing if Wine of Cardui has made
women well and rtrong. We ask you to go to yonr dmpeist today and secure
.dS.
20 railroad
advanced
Do
and
to
and
take
of
once.
that
Cardui
it at
a tl .00 bottle of Wine
Win
.5N.
snec-lwTiU-think
will
soon
be
If
altont
the health Mrs. Klngnley
yon
your.
addreM, giving symptoms, Ladies
direction are needed in your
Both Phones.
St, Louis Wool.
Advhwry I hwtment. The Chattanooin Medicine Co., LhattAtioojra, lean.
SIXTH 8TKKET.
ST.
LOriS.'
March .in. Wool.
Heady; terrimry and wtAtcrn meClTBaiikan'l Mercliandisn Trading
diums, IStjH-- flint mediums, 15 17c;
J3S33
fine. 14f? 16c.
Stamps with cash purchases.
s

MCH. JO.

EVENING,

THE OPTIC
JOD ROOMS
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:

MCH. 30.

EVENING.

Correct Clothes for Men

PERSONALS

SNT this the best

plan to buy

the best clothes
Josiab Hale came down from Mora
at the best store
yesterday.
in town? Here
Hilario Lujan from the Red River
country is in the city today.
you get full
Agapito Abeyta, the Mora lumbervalue for your
man, is in the city on business.
a.
&
&oo.
coprriK
mi
money; net
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Strong of Mora
for
something or someregistered yesterday afternoon at the nothing
for
nothing, h For example,
thing
New Optic.
C. M. O'Donnel, manager of the Bell this label
ranch, went lout this afternoon to
Santa Rosa.
John Stein, superintendent in the
NEWVORK
MAKERS
Harvey system, was an arrival in the
standard
world's
marks
the
ready
city yesterday.
"
Mrs. J. van Houten of Raton is visWe
sell
can
apparet
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
is
because
it
you none, better,
Wlegand of this city,
make
to
f C. U. Strong and wife returned to physically impossible
Mora this afternoon taking with them better.
in all but
Equal to fine custom-mad- e
their niece for a visit.
- price.
The makers' guarantee, and
E. I. Jones is in the city from the
oun, with every garment We arc
choice
ton
of
apwith
a
ranch
Kote
Exclusive Distributor! in this city.
ples for the local dealers.
J. A. LaRue, secretary of the Cat
tle Sanitary Board, is confined to his
NEW MEXICO
US VEGAS
room with a bad attack of Jaundice.
Manuellta Sena, mother of A. A.
Sena, went out to Chaperito this
morning after a few days spent in the
Notice to Property Owners.
city.
of property for taxation are
'
Returns
of
a
T.
J.
Mrs.
Curran,
popular lady
law to be made before
Albuquerque, passed through the city equired by
After
1st.
that date the assessor
on
April
to
on
her way
Chicago
last night
will list such property as has not been
a visit.
icheduled by owners,' adding the legal
' W. J. Funkhauser of Trinidad, arhis valuation. The office
rived in Las Vegas yesterday in the penalty to
assessor at the east side
the
In
deputy
firm
jf
hide
Interests of a pelt and
city hall will close Thursday, the 31st.
the Colorado town.
J. S. ESQUIBEL,
H. McCreary, auditor of the news
'
. Assessor.
arthe
system,
of
Harvey
department
on
rived in Las Vegas this morning
Ten thousand applications for
one of hlg usual rounds.
are held up in the United States
Ambroslo Madrill of La Cuesta,
office on account of informal
patent
same
faco.
the
of
Lucero
village
Fram
and Anores Baca of Los Conchas presentation or unskilled prosecution.
C. A. Snow & Co., patent lawyers of
were in today 6n business.
such
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Brandt and Mrs. Washington make a specialty of
fees
and
moderate
contingent
cases,
heelock of Denver passed
C. A.
on their on success.
through the. city . yesterday
.... .
.
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LAS

OPTIC.

Best butter and eggs at Papen's.
2-- 6

Fresh vegetables all the time at
Papon's, Bridge street.

HIGH

3--

Onion

Perry

CLASS

Wall Paper

goods.

Leave orders for first class decorat
ing at Moore Lumber Co.'e.
Wanted, second-hanBridge street

Styles

5

This season's styles Wall Paper, fine!
assortment at Moore Lumber Co.'s.

OQHE

second hand'

Lumber Go.

Onion

Perry

sells

goods.

2 53

imiiMii?.

eo.

First.

Art Wall Papers, Moore Lumber

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

1904

Barton,

goods.

d

OF LAS VEGAS.

1

secondhand

buys

!

THE HUB

.

,

e

Pine ranch for a couple of days, went
out this afternoon. They took with
them a load of supplies for their establishment.
Mrs. John McLauchlan of Ravens- wood, 111.1 arrived recently in the city
to visit her son Walter who has been
here about a year and a halt for his
health. While here he has made hosts
of friends who wish him a speedy
recovery.
J. M. Addy, organizer for the Fra
ternal Brotherhood, came up from
yesterday. This afternoon
on No. 1 he returned to the Duke

.

,

v

Milwaukee brick cheese
Dick., grocer.

v

an& , exWANTED Competent
perienced lady to take charge of Cas- tadena news stand and curio room.
3124

Before buying any, first see the
best grades of lawn hose at Patty's,
Bridge street.

Smooth as satin the pure Ice
cream of Gibson & Belts, Bridge St.

family

Dime social tonight,
hall.

Brotherhood

W. J. Funkhauser.
Nothing Is being left undone to
Evans-vlllSchwerin,
make the Easter ball a success in
Ind.
every way. At Rosenthal hall, April
Geo. A. Cockburn, 4.
La Pension:
Colorado Springs; Lewis V. Gilbert,
Rochester. N. Y. E, R. Hubbell, Den-- i
Only a week till the Easter Ball.
.w. iTarDBtrlte. Albuquerque.
FOR SALEA barn
'
P. Waring.

Ripe olive
grocer.

e,

F.

Crlles will furnish choice music for
the Easter ball Monday night

Dick,

Spend a pleasant evening at the
"B.'K.' C. ladies WedDime 'Social
nesday night In Brotherhood ball.

at a bargain.

In Intlk,

5

pt.

Go to the O. R. C. ladies' dime
cial tonight in Brotherhood hall. 3100

first-clas-

mm

I

MA

111

II Jill

11

MIC

I

:

-

'

-

:.

I

innn

iH- -

&

I

u

'

Sell your

second-han-

"
CwlMatlal.

'

!

it

viv,

.

square folding card

12.00

extension

We will hkiiIu sell the
s
linos of
up-tGOOOS.

diite

Monuments

nu-til-

In Ladles' Spring Waists in

nov'T

VnUy OWU

Funny ('oiiiedlmiM

Ttincfiil Music

tiii:
haxoimionr

See

well-know-

flrnt-elan-

Tho Leonard KclVlKoratoni
Tlioma Lawu Mower
niotiil oonvertible
for
In marble and brown stone
Palmer llaiiimockri
1
Couches.
All work guaranteed.
Hose
Harden
Warranted
l
KUtO
for
HedH,
hI.b,
any
$2.78wldte or eoloi'H.
Ciarden Tools.
Yards, corner Tenth street an!
Window and Door SereeiiM Douglas avenue
,

i.'m?f:i.'T.Wo tmiwiiu
Marsliull Field & Co.'s out order oar-n- et
line. We are showinir the litest
line of sitm)li's.

Window

LliioloiiniN'iir
hikI ltiir now in.

MIiiuIon,

potH

MILES SWEENEY.

Always din Hest
Always the ClutttpcHt

A GR.EAT CAST
30

3Q...... PEOPLE

Rosenthal Furniture Co
The Happy Home Bulldara.
Duncan Building, Nextto Postof&oe.
Law

P. Onion.

Embalmer

CALL.

Office at Stable of Cooler

Prices, $1.00, 75c, 50c
Seat on Sale Monday Morning

Trading Stamps

P4DI

with all Cash Purchases.

HD

n ADRPD

CCNTCN

,

Next social event is the Easter ball
Monday night given by ladles of the
G. I. A. to B. of I E. at Rosenthal

and VljtiunifiU.
Both Phone

3--

trade grow?
get the best there is,

imcnr m
OHAAF &

THE

HAYVAItI)

JOHN II. VOItK
llaelt
)
1. I). ItOt't'llKK
Otlicr Cnn iU t It.

BEST
MADE

Gentlemen.
Cull aud see the HandNome
Spring Woolons and plates
of new stylos at

Russell.
R, R. Ave.

--

The TcUIor

ELGIN AND

r.pni-a-

II

.

rttnntmi-iw-

t

and KliHht lijr mao of

yriii)urleuf.

lyJOHN'S

& St.

WALTHAM

TdggT

, FIRST CI ASS

WORKMEN

t

3 28

The signs made by as are
In every way
Wall paper, llcture framing. '
I'lTTKNGEK. Sixth St

DRAWING INTEREST
on your money Is something you will
never enjoy unless you place It wncrt
It begins to earn the Interest. The
host place to accomplish this Is the

Pldza Trust & Savings Bank
where an account commences to earn
Interest as soon as It Is opened. The
smaller your earnings the more rea
son for you to open an account at once
In order that your funds may in
crease at a more rapid rate. It's sur- priHlng how rapidly small additions
make an account grow. Don't think
your amount is too small.
JtrrnuHiR KiTRoi.r PrratriKnt,
UlRMAK U Until, Vica-PrIUm.iit KAVNoi-mLAB VEGAS. N. M.
.

v.

onhttr

the Aetna BuMdini
:
association pays
per eent on
'
special deposits? , Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H Hunker, See., Teeder Bis.
Did you know

,

DoIIoIoub

Broad and Pastrlos
mm.

sAnaoH.

Sold to Railroad Hen on Payments"
Old Watches Taken in

T

rade.

,

PHIL H. DOLL,
A. T.

K.

P.

WATt ll JNSI'Lt TOIt.

Jeweler.

J
S

Mallmtfl Arm.

Phom. 77

WATCHES

IGNS OF THE TIMLS

A

Vonr Investment Guaranteed

juicy and fine favored.

Blue grass seed in bulk at Dick's.

8

CHAD

Pure Creamery

Why does Turner's

Ills customers
that's why.

Cu Flowers....

Miller.

BUY

3

ball.

Undertaker and

FOU ALL OCCASIONS
Phane l

ViraM, New Alexlcu.

Prop.

S. R. Dearth

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.

QUAltTUTTi:

furniture to

Turner has fresh fish all the time
through Lent
Corrtf

UlftWCl-M-

round coruor Titbit s

t2.50
$t.08 for
oluiiiK.

$5.48
$6.08

WEDDING

Turner's mountan mutton Is tender,

f 9f Dmr';

OUk, SWUlUUl

-

WILLOW CREEK

Coinnioilo to
tlie
lr wscr.
in golden
for tH,M Sidulioitrd
.

Tllllll'K.
for fS.50 Hituure O ft exloiiHlon
TahlcH, tcol'lrtl OUK lltllHII.

so-

Through Inadvertence The Optic
convenreport of the republican town
William
of
name
omitted
the
tion
nomBernard, who was unanimously
the
Bernard,
Mr.
clerk.
inated for
troop,
Rider
of
Rough
the
youngest
Is deserving of the position and capIt ta
able of lining It acceptlbly.
believed the citizens' meeting will
ratify the nomination.

$13.08

FUEL CO.
SELLS

for $7.50 nuiplu
$8.08niiitca
noove

Tallies.
$8.43 for $12.r0 round

MALONEY'S

Smallest Cost

whllo tmifdti Dresn
uevol ntlr- -

J(i'il f reucli

-l-

Musical Comedy,

Mirthful,

AT

white and colors
In Ladies' Silk Waists, finished
in Mexican drawn work.
In Ladies' and Misses' Spring
Styles of Walking Hats.
Laces, Medallions, Embroider
ies and Beadings. V
Boys' and Misses' Belts sanv
pie line Patent Leather, in
black, wine color and white,

for 115.1)0
$10.08
er witti

$1.40 for
THE

h

mirror.

swiUKi'iK

ror.

TUESDAY. r?TIU

lawns

m

LIGHT

$4.50

t

Style Perfection

Z

tz

LAS VEGAS

to 8.75 Choirouior with live
oak.
druwera, iu
for CG.OO Commode la solid
Kolden oak.
DrsHor la solid koI- $0.73donfor 912,(X) witu
I'Tonch bevel
ouk,

L

BROS.

SEASON 1904

$6.65

5

ROSEHTHAI

SALE

Until April I, 1904- -

s
2-- 6

supplies.

Neatly said, Stearns' remarks on
salads and society, Page 8.

111.;

II..

for

144,

tWSMVe vomr Bmfttlnombvdoonmltlnatkotn In THE IMS VCaAS SAVIKOS BAMK.

whara they will bring you mn 1noont9. ''Every dollarnam
mavod Im two dollar madm."
MMMfmidiiffMalkMll. htaiiaat mmil mi, ,mm m mmltm ,MA Mrfn,.

Mn eittnjnmitm

BIG FURNITURE

3--

'Phone Papen, No.

ont

$30,000.00

oxaunoiv. fm.

8

A.

Office with

Get the best lawn hose at Geh

rig's.

Vloo-PreaU-

Sackman i Hereford

.

Mr Green

3

wife, Peoria,

I

Decorators

;

;

H. W. KELLY,
D. 1. HOSKINS,nroasurer

It's good.

Open a savings account for your
with the Plaza Trust and
City, taking with him his family. Th?y daughter
of
will remain in Albuquerque for a cou- Savings bank. She is only a slip
know
it
before
rebut
a
to
now;
you
girl
ple of months and then expect
but
eome
and
be
a
poor
woman,
she'll
turn here.
honest follow will take her away from
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
you. It will be a fine thing for her
J. to carry a little money of her own
Flcht;
Castaneda: Walter
Llnde, St. Louis; E. C. Deweese. Phil- into the partnership. Don't you thjnk
adelphia; E. E. Starand, Kansla City; so?
S. C. Hall, Chicago; C. E. Elliott, St.
Delicious!
Preserved ginger In
Paul; Mrs. K. Swanson, Chicago; II.
stone Jars. Sold by Dick, grocer.
Kansas
City.
McCreary,
,
C. W. Strong and
New Optic:
O.
L.
Mora;
Hale,
wife, Mora; Joslah
Supper will be served at the ImD. C.
Byler and wife, Pueblo, Colo.;
perial for the Easter ball Monday
'
Kaugh, Willis; Agapito Abeyta, Mora. night.
Rawlins House: W. E. Waul and

Trinidad;

..

'.

...

President

PAID UP CAPITAL,

'

pat-3nt- a

Special Sale Easter Millinery, FriThoy have friends in this city.
and Saturday, Mrs. L. Poole
day
of
Mifcs Maude Harrison, teacher
sitWright,
her
has
resigned
the 7th grade,
uation, and will leave the first of April
Piano Tuning and Repairing.
for Colorado, whore ehe has been
Sixty-seve- n
pianos in Trinidad this
called to a better salaried position.
last fall. Best of
' Mrs. Miller and daughter, Delia, trip; sixty-thre12
years' experience In
mother and sister of Conductor Jesse references;
14 years on road work In
factory;
Miller of Albuquerque, passed through
Leave
All work guaranteed.
the city, returning from the Duke west
In
restaurant
at
Duvall's
orders
111.
City to their home In Danville,
town only a few 'day.
C. J. Matheny and the McKay brothF. M. Walker, of Greely, Colo.
ers, who have been in .town from El

mm

in.

FRANK SPRINGER. Vloo-Pra- a.
D. T. HOSKINS, Oaahler
F. O. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

H. OOKE,

1

"Real Ice Cream,"
Sold by Gibson & Seitz, Bridge street.

OFFICERS!

M. OUNHINQHAM. Pronldont

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

for-servl-

.

J.

Surplus, $50,000,00

3LAGKSMITHIH6
HorseHboeing;
Ituuher

Tl,

W'niiuM Mftile

to Order,

Wagon MatorUI,
Ih-av-

Hardware,
Currlntro 1'alnllun

HatltfnHlon

(iiiaraiilfd,

HENRY LORENZEN
Tht A. C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Are and Pountlan Square.

YOUR CHOICE

Of'200

Boys

p

UIT

to sell at
$3, $3.50, $4, $5 and $7
Were

marked

;

FOX &TARRIS
r,o.i

sixth stki:i;t.

Choice Meats
Fresh Fish and
Dry-Pick- ed

Quality First

Poulti v
Is My Motto.

LAS

Mil Oickinton, pupil of Sherwood
Politic in Albuquerque.
aad under lacaetUky
(Chicago)
STENOGRAPHER.
327
Allmquorque hae nominated three
W. H. Ungtct, stenographer anJ (Vienna? vtll receive pupUa at
tickets for tbe municipal campaign.
Croc tM Fourtb itrect For term call at
.
typewriter, room No.
The republican ticket is headed by
Colorado No. 109.
or
ring
and
Lm
Deposition
Vegas.
block,
George V. Albright. Frank McKle is
'
notary public
INSTRUCTION.
the standard bearr f the democracy
ARCHITECTS.
Ladiea
Kietter
Coiieg and will be supported by the gou)
Tailoring
clal-ileague, while the
U! teacb ladiea bow to take tneaa- - government
eV
HOLT.
HOLT
H.
have
J.
own
up
put
Barrup
urea, draft, cut and nuke their
ArchitecU and Civil

Engineers,
aad aurveya made, building
sad construction work of all kind
alaaoed and superintended. Office,
Maj

B Wg.Pl-

Monioya

-

--

garment of all kind. Satisfaction
North aide Plaza,
guaranteed.
Kihlberg

Gus Mulholland, the artesian
man, is back In Alamogordo after
ing made a trip up the line.

The Territory
In

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Professional Directory.

room.

M
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raphs

Foley's Honey ana Tar.
Cures coughs and colds.
Cures bronchitis and aH-.iCures croup and whooping eoiu-Cures hoarseness and broichlI
blea.
Cures pneumonia and la grippp.
For sale at Depot Drug .v- -

Inspection.
Last night at Park Hall, Company i
and the First Regimental band wctc
Inspected by Capt. TV.. G. Valentine,
commanding Troop If, ot the United
tates cavalry at For Winpate, N. M.
Adjutant General W. H. WMieman cf
Santa Fe also was in attendance, as
was also Col. John Earradaile of this

Dangers of Pneumonia.
at tbls time if neglected la
liable to cause pneumonia, which Is
so often fatal, and even when the pa
tient has recovered the lungs are
weakened, making them peculiarly
'susceptible to the development ot
consumption.
Foley's Honey And Tar
"
strengthen the lungs . and prevent
La grippe coughs yield
1. pneumonia.
curative
qulc.iiy to the wonderful
oualit.es of Foley's Honey and Tar.
j There's nothing else "just a good."
For sai at Depot Drug Store.

h

W. E. Robertson and J. S:o:e.v,
Paso newspaper iren, a.--; i:.
mogordo this week.

A cold

''

t

o

El

So Weary.
out all

city, commanding the First regiment.
Hard on the Town.
The guard here has long been neglectWeary and
Nat IUess hm been quoted by asi ed, but now a new Interest has been
Back
time.
U be one
Albuquerque paper as saying he baa awakened and Company G
and achirip;.
300 people on his pay roll, gome of of the best companies in the terri
'

Tliomab F. Fleming Is In Alamo--g
irdo this week. Mr. Flemlag la
tliig "vjsy making the 1904 assess

A Favorite Remedy for BabM
'j
Its pleasant taste and prompt
have
made Chamberlain's i " :;i
Remedy a favorite with the uii'if Mof small children.
It quickly cut m
their coughs and colds and prevent
any danger of pneumonia or on er
It not oi ly
serious consequences.
cures croup, but when given as soon;
as the croupy cough appears will p'e- -

the
worn
weak and lame
Headache, Ner

MCH. 30.

11

h?.

a

Passed

EVENING,

n

or

Of.ro county.

J'l

4

OTtt

CLAIRE!

Excitable. The
whom receive 150 a week. Some one tory. The company and band stood vous, Restless,
N. M.
ATTORNEYS.
SATA
sick.
are
an
Kidneys
TOWftSCND.
MISS rRAMCti
fond of figuring might arrive at
good Inspection last night. There
.'"
:lub
tbe
Art
and
Dravrr
ainrrtl
Keitibr
George R. Hunker, AUeroey at law.
eatlmate, leaving a wide margin for were 27 members of the company pres
VOd.
o(
taUidulAJt
rtro Proof, EItiio Ltbr4,
Office. Veeder otoc. La
Vega. K. Ktixlio near New
of the ent and 21 of the band. Journal.
managerial exaggeration,
SiMin HmimI, Centrally I
Areuae
vent the attack. For sale by ;ui.
optic. i Jrud
amount such a show as that would
druggists.
Bath and Sanitary Plumbm
r
o
HELP WANTED.
take out of the city in a week.
Ccerae f. Money Attorr.y-At-LFire in Roswell.
Throuf hout.
There were the usual doings at ie jt L&ffa So.mrle'Room for Cam- failed Suttee at WANTED IIrl for general house
Fire totally destroyed the residence cure
ud
every symptom of Kidney Ills, fair
Bound Over.
torney. Otbce la Olaey building. East
grounds in Albuquerque Sunday. : marolal Man.
of William Tipton in Roswell Tuesday
work. Mr. Jul Daniel, 811 Main
from common backache to complicat
L
B.
bear
a
bad
Cann
J,
K
preliminary
The band played and the Southern 4.
'
Vitu,
and the flames spread to the wagon ed
3121
Ave.
American or Europaan PUn,
urinary disorders.
ing on Friday, the 2Cth, Instant on the yard where there were 100 tons of bal
Carnival had an attraction or two for J
Frank Serwaer, AttaroeyAt-Law- ,
WANTED.
GEO. E. ELLIIi.
11 the people who visit the grounds.
charge of assault with a deadly weap- ed alfalfa and fifty tons of prairie
Mrs. James Rodman, of No.
OAce la Crucut builtfiac fcaai L
on
with Intent to kill R. W. Tandy
Proprietor and O- - ner.
kecaa, M. at
WANTED, DRESSMAKING. Lady of
grass. During the progress of the fire South Diamond St., Shamokin, Pa. There was also a shoot by the local
to
was
over
bound
tbe
and
grand jury there was a terrific sandstorm blow- says: "For over a year I had back gun club.
27 years experience solicits good
C. V. Lano, AMerneyAVLaw. Onwe
on bond of
and In default of
La
la Wraiaa biiock,
ing and for two boura it was thought ache and lameness across, my "kid
Vega, work. Kindly send address and ond was $1,000,to the
Jail at
taken
county
Box
entire southern portion of the oeys. I felt R most when doing any
Postofflce
will
the
call.
68.
she
KM.
"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD'
Taos. The hearing was held before
was doomed to destruction. If extra housework, bi t if L sat for any
city
Of
In
A. A. JoAee, Attamey-At-Laathis
the justice of the .peace
pre the gale' bad been blowing north the length of time I felt It catch me in
are ui Crwaeti buliuag, avuat Lu WANTED. i'laln sewing, bouse dress cinct.
entire city would have been destroyed. the back when I attempted to get up.
M.
Vea,
es, sbirt waists, skirts, underwear
The origin of the fire is a mystery I had more or less pain In my head.
ave.
909
Jackson
Mrs. W. A. Lano,
8hooting Affray.
OSTEOPATHS.
The My husband heard about Doan's Kid
is thought to be incendiary.
and
A shooting affair occurred at Bland
385.
losses
ney Pills and brought me some from
William
are!
residence,
Tipton,
OSTEOPATH Or. H. W.. Houf, O. WANTED To buy horse, buggy and last week, Cbarloa Warien Is dying at
& a pharmacy. 'After taking them the
$5,000. Insurance,
$1,500; Kacoe
0, sraduaia at KirkvUie, Uo., uader- harness; tnut be cheap and In InSt. Joseph's hoHpItal at Albuquerqueis Taylor, Alfalfa hay, $1,000, no Insur langour and depression departed, as
consequence and Samuel Garden
touader, i)t. A. T. SUU. Counuliagood order. Address
by letter,
ance; J. W, Overman, buildings con well as the pain, and I felt general
Uoa aad ejuuoJiiaUua (re. Hour
'
care "N" Optic, stating price and in tbe county jail, charged with the nected with yard, $500, Insured; Cora ly Invigorated."
shootlnc, Garden claims that the
10 to
a. su 1:30 to p. w., 7 Up where may be seen.
Insurance.
no
Carroll house, $300,
For sale by all druggists, 50 cents
aad by amaluuneut. Sua
shouting was accidental, a rlflo In hi
I
o
Ine
UlUce
in
hand
sonio
SALE.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
FOR
being
discharged
day by apiiomuueut ouly.
Steer Contest.
He surrendered to
pllcable manner.
OUiey block. Tboue, U V. 41; Col,
champion roper
Clay McGonncgal,
For Sale Special.
the dcptny sheriff.
174.
Agent F. L. Myers of the Santa Fe
and steer tyer of New Mexico, and the
Wo have a bargain In an almost new
left
HENRY B. HYDE, Foualer.
Albuquerque Saturday for Trlnl-didin
is
of
a
territorial
hero
fair,
many
Shot an Eagle.
house, bath hot and cold wat
OSTEOPATH Or. J. H. Cunningham,
he goes to meet Mrs. My
where
mornHe
arrived
the
trees,
city.
fine
and
yesterday
an
of
lawn,
J.
er,
tbe
C, Proctor, section foreman'
Uraduaui
Uauviiatlk.
large lot,
ers and the children, who have been
Aiuencaa idiool oKfttaopalby uader Good barn and out buildings. Owner the Santa Fe at Grants, N. Mex., shot ing from his home In Carlsbad, N. M., at
Wichita, Kas., for some time past.
Mrs..
and
-Is
sacrifice
MoGonnegal
accompanied,
town
by.
te
and
anwilling
ami killed
In. &uU. Formerly member of, tbe leaving
(immense bald eafile
. .
Mrs.
Myers was called to her home
The
a pair of expert steer tyers.
'
lant Saturday near his station whic
Uculiy ol the Coiuraoo Coiieye o( to make quick sale,
of
a
death
the
by
U
announcing
telegam
to
Is
e
aaroper
attempt
going
MflflPF Real Entitle nd Invotini wi'lKticd forty-fivpounds and meas champion
OMeupatby. air. CuunlDtfbtui,
her father.
. .
ured six and a half foot from tip to give an exhibition of steer tying in the
isumt. Suite It, Crockett block.
wll
take
which
in
he
fair
grounds,
Office boura
to 13 and 1:30 to t,
tip. The big bird will bo sent to Los
Averted,
Tragedy
. . . . . , . .
"Jufet in the nick of time our little
U V. Tboae FOR 8AI.B New Webstcrt Interna- AiiK'l''S. to Lh prepared and mounter part, and in this performance he proand by apyoiouuenL
Wat-kinMrs.
W.
was
. .
writes
to
Uttlo
saved,"
Introduce the only original boy
tional dictionary, cover very
ICS. CoaauiuUoB and euuamiaiioa
The natives of that country say it is poses
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneusinbull
who
a
tackles
l0-$3,
soiled.
tnko
for
it
Worth
$10,
raging
negro
seen
tree.
tbe largest eagle they have ever
monia bad played sad havoc with him
gled banded or better, single mouthfd and a terrible Cough set in besides.
cah. 0)tlc office.
. . .
DENTISTS.
Left Tidy Sum.
and throw the animal with his Doctors treated him, but he grew
liouso well
FOR SAl.E-N- ow
Gnorgu Kerr shot himself through teeth. This feat is said to be abso- worse every day. At length we tried
3120
located; Inquire this ofllco.
Da, fc L, Hammond, DenUst, Sue-ri'r-r
New Discovery for Cont,he heart at the Hotel Alamogordo, i lutely original, at least it has never Dr. King's
w Dr. Dacaar, rooms suit Mo.
FOR SALE. Old papers at The Optic Alamogordo, last week. He was found been produced since the days of the sumption, and our darling was saved.
V t
blocs.
Ulhce
tiours
tiracAau
f,
He a now sound and well " Every
office, 10 oenta a bundle of SO pa on his bed with a 44 caliber revolver gladitorlal contests In ye ancient Rome
U aaa t;M W S:uo. jU V. Taoua
body ought to know, it's the only
Coto. lib.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
pers, or 3 bundles for 25 cents.
by his side. No roason can be given and It usually attracts attention. The sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all
all
diseases.
Guaranteed
Lung
by
for the deed, Kerr left a note asking negro did bis little stunt in the Juarez
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice President.
SOCIETIES.
Price 6O0 and $1.00. Trial
FOR RENT.
that his brothers in Alabama, Califor- bull ring across the line last winter druggists.
free.
botles
EDWARD
GRUNSFELD,
Manager, Albuquerque, N. M.
L O, O. F, Laa Vsgaa Lo g No. 4, FOR KENT. FurnlBhcd
house, 1011 nia, Illinois and Texas bo notified and during the El Paso carnival and won
meats evary Monday sveulng at their
881,
that he be given a plain burial. He al- loud and long applause. The date of
Tilden avenue.
Mr. Y. S. Oilvares of Albuquerque,
All lalUaf brsth FOR KENT. Furnished rooms for so left a will disposing of $7,800 worth the show has not been announced, but left Saturday night for Gallup, where
hall, BlaUt aUreeL
rtfmWtTFtifWflFWWf fit ft? t?fft?ftT W !T? ttt WftfWf fl? ItTfcS
of property.
Deceased was born In It Is understood that it will be pulled he will engage in the tailoring busi
blaran are cordially invited to atlead.
light housekeepings 423 10th sL
'
Washington county, Illinois, In 1867. off during the coming street fair and ness.
v
Mrs. Anna Oilvares went to
W. 1L Lewis, N. O.J V. A, Henry, V. U.
Ho waa engaged In tbe cattle business charity carnival ,'next month. Jour Santa Fe, where she will remain for
T. ML Klwood, Bsc; W. JU Critaa,
OR KENT With board furnished and was an Odd Fellow.
nal.
the summon
Treasurer; C. V. Uedgcock cemetery rooms, 6Ui Bt and National Ave.
ttuatea.
3 31.
Cured Consumption. .
Proper Treatment of Pneumonia.
More Riots.
Pneumonia Is too dangerous a dis
B. P. O. E MeeU First And Thiro FOR KENT.
Mrs. B W. Evans, Clearwater.Kans..
Disturbances of strikers are not
Two nicely furnished
awaday veauigs, acb moaut, at room for rent. 1015 Third atreet
writes: 'Mx husband lay sick for ease for any one to attempt to doctor nearly as grave as an individual dis
room.
riixia auaat kxi
of the system. Overwork, loss
Viaitlng
three months. Tbe doctors said he himself, although he may have the order
bruutora cordiaUy lvlted.
of sleep, nervous tension will be folA
remdlea
hand.
We
bad
ICaalUMl
at
Huler.
proper
quick consumption.
physician lowed by utter collapse, unless a relta. A. jiALiUNaiX,
procured
FOR KENT. Two rooms. With prl
Meo.
T. at. UUAUVfcl-a bottle of Ballard's Horehound 8yrup, should always be called. It should abe remedy Is Immediately employod.
810
liege of light housekeeping.
and it cured him. That was six years be borne In mind, however, that pneu There's nothing so efficient to cure
.Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A. A. M Douglas.
disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as
N order to reduce our present large stock of
ago, and since then we have always monia always results from a cold or Electric Bitters.
third
cotuiuuuicatloua
It's a wonderful ton(Uguiar
an
from
can
813
attack
the
We
a
In
bouse.
bottle
rooms
the
of
and
at
by ic, and effective nervine ; and the
FOR KENT Furnished
grip,
kept
high grade pianos we will offer as a
Vlaiuug
Thursday la each month.
Seventh St., Mr. Harriet Van rot- not do without It. For coughs and the proper treatment of these dis greatest all around medicine for run
M. IL
Invited.
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis
brothers cordially
It dispels Nervous
colds It has no equal " 25c, 60c and eases a threatened attack o pneu down systems.
ten.
IL Bpor
WlUlaaiB, W. M.; Charle
ness.
Rheumatism
and
and
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
Neuralgia
Sold by Opera House Phar- monia may be warded off. Tnere is
FOR RKNT
Furnished housekeeping $1.00.
lcUer, Secretary.
no question whatever about this, as expels Malaria germs. Only 50c, and
O. G. Sclincfer, Prop.
macy.
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
2
22
rooms,714 Main street.
during the thirty years and more that satisfaction guaranteed by all drug
gists.
Hebekait LOdg, I. O. O. F, Mta
Chamberlain's
bas
Cough
Remedy
Frank Thompson of Los Angeles, been
FOR RENT.
used, we have yet to learn ot a
jecoud and fourth Thursday avenmgs
Mrs. Adelaide Sattley and son, who
In
case
or
of
irf
cold
of the
attack
Albuquerque Sunday single
of each month at Ui L O. O. F. balk Good
botue near depot.. $ 9.00 siopped
have
been the guests of Mrs. Sattley's
In
resulted
grip having
pneumonia
10.00 on bis way to Chicago. He .4 a brothMra. Liule F. Dalley. N. O.i Miss Julia 3 room furnUhed bouse
when this remedy was used. It u sister at Albuquerque,
Mrs. C. F.
of
and
Frank
erlnlaw
Perry
Strong also usnd by
16.00
Letter, V. O.; Mra, A. 3. Warts, Sec; 3 room furnished houso
physicians In the treat Cloyd, for the last several weeks, left
8k.rvd
f
Albuquerque.
or
ment
Mrs. guSe Anderson, Treaa.
trooia bouse, good location.,.. $15.00
pneumonia witn toe nest re
sults. Dr. W. J. Smith, of Sanders, Sunday for their homes In Splngfleld,
v.. 36.00
Oroom modern house
Ala., who Is also a druggist, saya ot Ohio.
Gives Health and Vigor.
EatUrn SUr, Regular Communlca
A good second-han- d
upright, for $185.00. '
Koal Catnta and Invaatomant
it: "I have ben telling Chamber
Uuo second and fourUt Thursday even MrtrtDr
Is
for
a
boon
from
Hcrblne
sufferers
Co.
Uoualaa Avanwa.
iiivviiki
lain's Cough Remedy and prescribing
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
Working Overtime.
uasof each monik. All TisiUng broth
anaemia.
By its uxo tbe blood is It In my
rs and sisters art cordially Invited.
practice for tbe past six
Eight hour laws are ignored by
quickly rcKcnoratod and the color be years. 1 use it in cases of pneumo- those tireless lltle
piano for $265.00.
workers Dr.
matron;
Mrs. IL JUsch, worthy
MISCELLEANOUS.
nia
have
and
New
are
Life
Pills.
best
the
Millions
normal.
comes
The
gotten
always
King's
drooping
strength
Your choice of good squares $50.00,
Earnest Browna, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
always at work, sight and day, curing
benedict. Sec; Mr. M. A. Howell, SHIRT WAISTS and dresses launder is revived. The languor Is diminished results. Sold by all druggists.
Biliousness,
Indigestion,
Constipation,
Organs at your own price
Treaa.
cd by Mrs. Nellie Parish, 726 Grand Health, vigor and tono predominate.
S. I). Atwood and Mrs. Maude V. Sick Headache and aU Stomach, Liv115
Now life and happy activity results Hart were married on the 22nd Inst. er and Bowel troubles.
ave.
SOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS 1SY
Easy, pleas..RED ..MEN meet in Fraternal
Mr, Hello II. Shlrel, Mlddlesborough, Judge Wm. O'RIley officiating. Both ant, safe, sure. Only 25c at all
In
aecond GOOD board and lodging; cheapest
lh
ball
Brotherhood
Ills., writes; "1 have been troubled the bride and groom reside In Ala
town. Mrs. P. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
and
fourth
sleep
Thursday
with liver comptalut and poor blood mogordo.
824
avenue.
of each mooa at the Seventh Run and
City Engineer Pitt Rosse of Albuand have found nothing to benefit me
Is erecting a handsome
30th Breath. Vlaltlng chiefs always
querque,
like Herblne. I hopo never to bo with
Exposure to Wet,
HOTELS.
W. L.
brick
welcome to the Wigwam
cottage on West Railroad
out It. I have wished that 1 had known dampness and cold. Invariably results
Thompson, Sachem; C N. Hlgglna,
Central Motel, Popular Rata. Clean of It In my htif band's lifetime." 50c. in a sudden chill, which If not attend avenue. The foundation is now comChief of Record.
Doaglaa avenue.
to Immediately will cause a cold pleted and tbe work on the superR
wiuwwiuwuiwiuuiiu-ttittituiUiuaiuiiuiuiuiituiSold by Opera House Pharmacy, O. G e,l
mixing a teaspoonful of Perry structure has begun.
By
HARNESS.
Schaefer,
Prop.
meet
Davis' Painkiller in half a glass of
Fraternal Union of America
warm water or milk, tbe whole sys
Will You Sleep Well.
first and third Tuesdsy eteMngs of
t C Jonsa, Th Hsrneaa Maker, WallncM
Utirku, buyer for .the tern will be heated and the danger ot Tonight. Not If you have a
each month attichmldt building, wast Xrldae at rant
cough
cold avoided. Avoid substitutes, there
Itlanchsrd company, of Albuucrii
to
torment
that
soon
of Fountain, at 8 o'clock. B. C PH- as
begins
you
RESTAURANTS.
one
Is
but
Painkiller. Perry Davi'.
has got In with a bunch of fine steers sue. ana
as you He down. You can conquer the
Koog
teuger, Fraternal Master; W.
boc.
from the ranch of Victor Sals, south'
Owval'a Raataurant Snort Ordi
rough with Allen's Lung Balsam,
ler, Socreury.
Tenter atreat
rtairiilar meal
east of Alio Pass.
S. T. Bnwden. a fireman on the whleh will relieve the pain In the
No,
Cloudenift line, had an arm bnifcen chest. Irritation in the throat and tbe
The Freternsl Brotherhood,
TAILORS.
hard breathing. Since It contains no
at
Rheumatism.
Invaluable
for
102, neeta
every Friday night
Wednesday. A quantity of coal
opium, this remedy may be given free.
Th
Avtnut
Allen.
S.
Pougla
I have ben suffering for the pad from the tender, which
their ball In the Schmidt building, altor
:ruck bint ly to children, and to the most delicate
adults. '
few years with a severe attack ol with the results named.
went of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Justice Wm. O'RIley united in mar rheumatism and found t.iat Ballard'
tliMorporatad 1848.)
Visiting members are always wel
Mrs. E. R. Stem, and child left AThe Best Cough Syrup.
Snow Liniment was I he only thing
rlage Felope Llpes ami Mr. Josephln
come.
The ouly Insurance company operating under a state law of
lbuquerque Saturday for a few months'
8. L. Apple.
Lincoln last wek In AIsmoRordo.
that gave me satisfaction and tended
C. N. HIGOINS, President.
Judge, Otforehanded insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has (riven
old hfinr; at Macon, Mis- providing
the
visit
at
tawa
Co., Kamtas, writes: "This is to
to alleviate my pains. March 24th
O. W. GATCHELL. Secretary.
T. -- esults in settlement with living policy boilers for nremiums paid than
she
whew
will
for
remain
the
souri,
Best Remedy for Conttlpatfon.
i.j vbercompBny.
r.02, John C. Degnnn, Kinaman, Ills say that 1 have used Ballard's
Oeaih claims paid with the utmost promptness and) dispatch. Write any
of the summer.
"The flneist remedy for constlpstlon 2:.c, 60c and $100, Sold by Opera
Pneumonia Follows a Cold
for
I do greater portion
anil
that
Syrup
years,
"orm of policy that may he wanted, ami every policy contains tbe most lil era!
but never follows tbe us of Foley I ever used t Chsniherlaln' Stomach House Pharmacy, O. G. ' Schsefer. not hesitate to rocommend It as the
It troubled with weak digestion. torms and best advantages.
Honey and Tar. It stops tbe cout;h and Uver Tablets." says Mr. Ell But
best cough syrup I have ever used." halMiln n,- inn atrmtanfc ....
beats and strengthens tbe lungs and ler. of Frankvllle. N. Y. "They act Trop.
fn..
U. H. ADAMS,
"
Rn
'u'""
n
tt rt.1 C I I v I VJ.v,,
affords perfect security from an at gently and wlthont any unpleasant ef
,,-,- ..
Rlm-- S
a n tt
ip.t,!-- ,.
In
a
perbowels
the
leave
New Mexico A'lr.ona and Noithwest Texas,
and
fort,
lark cf pneumonia.
Refuse substi
F. H. Moore of Albuquerque ban House Pharmacy, o. G. Schaefer,"
nd you will get quick relief. Forst
natural condition." Sold by all
I
Iv
a a notary.
filed bis eouimUi-liI'HOKMX, ARIZONA
t .
ty all druggist.
fur
at Depot Drug Store.
drugBlkt.
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RODEY'S LAND GRANT
MINERAL MEASURE
Bill

For Developement of New Mexico Which Has
Been Reported Favorably

'

existing at the time
the condemnation of
land for railroad purposes In the
courts of record In the state or territory where such land is situated, any
rule of the court or local law to the
contrary notwithsanding.
Sec. 7. That this act shall take effect and be in force from) and after

A blU to authorize the exploration and proceedings
in causes for
gnu pun-iiasui mines n nuiu
e

boundaries of private land claims.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the senate
and houa eot representatives of the
United States of America la congress
assembled, that hereafter all gold,
ver. and Quicksilver deposits, or
mines, or minerals of the same, on
lands embraced within any land claim
confirmed, or hereafter confirmed, by
the decree of the court of private land
"'
claims, and which did not convey the
mineral rights to the grantee by the
terms of the grant, and to which
such grantee has not become otherwise entitled In law or in equity, are
hereby declared to be free and open
to exploration and purchase, under
the mining laws of the United States,
the local mining laws and regulations,
and euch regulations in aJUlition
", thereto and
consistent therewith as
may be prescribed by the secretary
f the interior from time to time, by
citizens of the United
States and
those who have declared their Intention to become so.
Sec. 8. That any person Qualified to
acquire title to such mineral deposit
under the provisions of this act, who
shall have first discovered and located any euch mineral claim by posting
tharann a nntlpA nf flllp.h diflROVtirV
and location, and by marking the
boundaries thereof by visible monuments upon the surface of the ground,
'

,

at any' time since the third day of
If arch, eighteen hundred and ninety-onand prior to the passage of this
act, shall, within ninety days after
the passage of this act, and any such
discoverer and locator subsequent to
the passage of this act, shall, within
ninety days after the posting of the
notice of location and marking the
boundaries of any such claim, record
the location notice thereof in the office of the recorder of the county
within which such claim is situated,
and shall otherwise comply with the
mining laws of the United States and
the local laws and regulations applicable thereto, and in addition thereto shall comply with such regulations
as may be prescribed by the secretary of the interior.
Sec. 3. That any person qualified
to acquire title to such mineral de'
posits under the provisions of this
act shall have the right to enter In
and upon the lands, if not cultivated
and improved, embraced within such
private land claim, for the purpose of
exploring and prospecting the same
for such mineral deposits, and posting notices and marking the boundaries of any mineral claim to which
he may seek to acquire title, and
shall only be liable to the owner or
owners of such land for the actual
damage thereby, done to the same.
of 11
Sec. 4. . That
such mineral claims shall, within the
said period of ninety days, take steps
to acquire the lawful right to use the
surface ground embraced within the
limits of such claim and necessary
access thereto, and they are hereby authorized to acquire the same by
condemnation under Judicial process:
Provided, That before beginning such
condemnation proceedings the locator
Bhall tender to the owner of the land
In which such mineral clalia Is located the sunt of two dollars and fifty
cents an acre in full payment for the
said surface ground, and the receipt
of such sum by the owner of the land
shall authorize the Immediate entry
of the locator upon such land.
Sec. 6. That the United States circuit court, or district courts of the
nri iha territorial courts of
Atatrlot
any territory of general Jurisdiction
within the district where said land
Is located shall have jurisdiction of
such proceedings for such condemna
tion, "
Sec. 6. That the practice, pleading
and mode of proceedings in cases
arising "under the provisions of this
ct shall conform, as near as may
be, to the practice, pleadings, forms,
e,

'

.

Its passage.

.

EEB IH THE 'BOHE
WILL OUT 1H THE FLESHY
Is true of mankind as well as lower animals. We

not

do

Tie Grratest

chances in cash prizes amounting to

ex-

stock from common sires, physical giants from ;
pect
dwarfs and midgets, nor
robust children from
tainted ancestors and sickly parents. It is contrary to the
laws of nature and heredity, which are inviolable, unchangeable and fixed. . ,
,
,w .v ,
Children not only inherit the features, form and disposition of their parents, but the mental and physical qualities,
infirmities and diseases as well. That certain diseases are
transmitted from parents to children, are bred in the bone
and handed down from one generation to another, can not
be denied, for we see evidences of it everv where and everv da v.
w
i
I i l ti t
disease
fatal
almost
a
as
as
SCROFULA,
Consumption, is a
IK Hi
l
disease of the blood, is bred in the bone and will out in the flesh in
the form of glandular swellings, deep abscesses and sores, boils
and eruptions. It affects the eyes and. ears, weakens the digestion
and destroys the red corpuscles and solids of the blood, resulting in
emaciation, stunted growth and poorly nourished bodies.
RHEUMATISM is handed down from gouty ancestors and
rheumatic parents. The acid poisons in the blood that cause the
been there may be
and . joints have
pains in . muscles
sharp, shooting
..
.
.i . anaj
i i
irom Diriu,
exposure to oaa weatner, mgnt air, or coia,easteriy
winds only hastens the attack by exciting the acid blood. The blood must be purified and
the poisons filtered out of the system in order to get relief from this painful disease.
CATARRH is something more than a cold in the head; the poison extends into the
Throat and Lungs, attacks the Stomach, Kidneys and Bladder, and every part of the system. We inherit a predisposition or tendency to Catarrh, just like other blood diseases; it is
bred in the bone and can not be reached with sprays and salves, but requires constitutional
blood. .
treatment and a thorough cleansing of the disease-taiute- d
,
t
CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON is responsible for more suffering than all other
diseases combined, and none is so surely transmitted from' parent to child.
Fearful ulcers
and sores and disgusting skin eruptions often break out ia infancy, and those whose blood is
taiated with this awful poison are handicapped from birth, and unless the poison is eradicated carry the taint through life.
CANCEROUS ULCERS and old sores seem to pursue some families through generations, and in spite of washes, salves and ointmeuts, continue to spread and grow because the taint is in the blood; is bred in the bone and grounded in the flesh.
Nothing but a real blood remedy like S. S. S. can reach these deeply rooted, inborn
diseases. It goes to the fountain source of the trouble, uproots the old taint, drives out
the poisons that have been lurking in the blood for years, and tones up the weakly constitution.
.
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o. o. reacnes
no omer
cnaracter niac
meaicine cioes or can. it nas
been tested in thousands of cases during the nearly fifty years of its existence, and its reputa
tion as a cure for chronic blood troubles is nrmly established.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and suited to
old and young and persons of delicate constitution. If you
have inherited a predisposition or tendency to some family
taint, the sooner you begiu a course of S. S. S. the quicker
and more certain the cure. The disease may develop
in childhood or later on in life, but is sure to make its ap
"
for
bred in the bone will out in the flesh," as sure as you live.
what
is
pearance sometime,
Our physicians make diseases of the blood and skin a special study. , Write us all
about your case, and medical advice or any special information desired will cost you nothing.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, Ck.
well-develope- d,
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In Indiana
INDIANAPOLIS, find., March 30.
With the republican state convention
less than four weeks off the campaign
for the gubernatorial nomination is
fast approaahlng tie boiling point.
Many of the counties are instructing
their delegates, and each of the four
candidates in the field has a goodly
number to his credit, f the instructed
vote only is considered Frank Hanly of
Tippecanoe county is In the lead eo
far, and his friends are claiming his
nomination easily.
; The other candidates, however, are
far from conceding a victory for Hanly and the com eft promises to be a
hot one to the finish. The leading
opponents of the Tippecanoe candidate
are Judge William L. Penfield of Auburn, Warren Q. Sayre of Wabash and
W. L. Taylor of this city.
Judge Penfield has never been a
marked factor In state politics, but he
has beon connected with the national
administration since the election of
McKlnley in 1S96, and as a representa
tive of the country before The Hague
tribunal in the Venezuelan controversy
he attracted considerable public attention. Warren G. Sayre, who Is making an active canvass for the nomination, has been associated with some
stirring scenes in Indiana politics, and
has won distinction as a leader of his
party. W. L. Taylor, the fourth candidate, has been attorney general of
the state for four years. Like the
others, he is a lawyer, and a man of

popular presence.
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SENATE

DEBATES SALMON
BRANDING BILL.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 29.
The senate today took up the bill prohibiting the misbranding of Balmoa
and considerable debate ensued.
RANGES
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World's Fair Rcaio

FOR SALE BY THE

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Sunyuoni
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Origin !
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate.
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin

Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

.

.

.

'

'
.
'

,

,
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Mlttton

owns thc bcst acnvicc

possible to st. louis.
traverses
the following states!
Illinois
Thc Fmisco Systcm

Mirks

Tc:r.:::s)

CMth:sa

fcikaTcr.

Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Ksee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Appearance Bond, Dln't Court
Carnishee, SherlfTs Offlc
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
(
Guardian's BonJ and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probst Court
Inch 1M p
Justice's Docket,
Justice's Docket, S 1 Sxl4 rack S00 p
f
Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Dead
Application for Licenses
Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ to Attachuwrn'
Duplicate.
'
'

Citation
Constable's Sals
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

j

N
The beverage that not only builds

up the body, but gives strength
and energy for the day's work.

.

To the nearest correct etttimate
r,0M00
To the second nearest correct estimate
10,000.00
To the third nearest correct estimate
5,000,00
!&00.0f
To the fourth nearest correct estimate.
To the fifth nearest correct estimate
l.BOO.W
1 ,000.00
To the sixth nearest correct estimate
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, tt!00 each. ...... 2,000.0
, 2,000j0
, To the next 20 nearest correct estimates f 100 each
To the next 60 nearest correct estimates, IM) each.... .... 2,500.00
100
To the next
nearest correct estimates, 125 each.,...., 2,500.00
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, 110 each.....;. 2,000.00
To the next 500 nearest correct estimntes, $5 each... .... 2iOO.VO
To the next 1,000 uuarest correct estimates, II each
;
1,000.
Supplementary prizes for the eHtimntes sent in earliest . . . 15,500.00
'
Total
75,00O":O
MISSOURI

1
Since making this de
posits of $75,000.00 The
World's Pair Contest
Co., which Is Incorpo
rated for f 200,000.00, bos
offered an additional
supplementary prize of
15,500.00 to be paid ou
orders sent lu before
May 1,1001. This makes
a grand total of ISO.fiOO.- 00 to be given to successful contestants.
This extra prize is a fortune within itself.
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How We Are Able To Make Thin Itciimrkitblc
lltr. We have
made a special arrangement with Tbo World's Fair Contest Co. to give, tree
one Corlitlcato and Coupon entitling you to chances in the'
ofnll
prizes of 175,000, and the handsome extra prize of fX,500, to every reador o? this
advertisement who sends us 3,25 for his or her subscription before Mav 1st,
1004. It doesn't mutter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not,tl.i opv
portunity is open to everv one.
The Contest Co. will soil only a limited number of Certificates and Coupon, thereby strengthening the chances of euch contestant. Large order are
coming in rapidly and it only a question of time until the limit will be reached,
and supply exhuiiBtod. You should therefore send in your order at oneo.
AVe do nor. hhIc yon to rutiiiinte now. You receive the blank Certificates with duplicate coupons nttuched, and we allow you the privilego of tilling In your own oatimutos on the Certificates and Coupons whenever yon are
ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before October 15th,
l'.Xtt. You will then kuow the daily attendance mp to. that day, and are
to more IntolliirmiLlv base vour t'Htlmates for the entire Fair.
you nuy mem. lour

cou-

Weriiiteyoiirl'mlflciili'Mon iiioutty
pons will be considered In the awarding of prizes according to the dat they
war. You understand, therefore, that those who do not order before May 1st,
I'.HM, will have ubsolutoly no chance whatever in the handsome extra prize of
tViOO.oo. This prlzo alone Is a fortune in itself, and even if you should hap
pen to mlMs it your Coupon will still entitle you to dinners to win one or
more of the other 1BS0 prizes shown above.
'No homo cau luive too much good reading. When yon can supply this at
a nominiil cost, and nt the siitna time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune
which may mean your independence for lifo, it is certainly to your interest
find your family's to take advantage of the opportunity as quickly as possible.
i ins in a ronim Kiiuio ounr hiui may nisi ouiy utinori. num. intu my nun bhiuo
,
lutending to write tomorrow. Do it TODAY, AddrcHs

Las Vegas.

"THEU0PTIC OFFICE,"

until ho vpry lust day of the contest, if you so dtmire. Kemembor, also, that
April .'iOth is the last day that you can buy Certificates and Coupons to get
chances in this extra prize of (5,500.00.
"Contestants are distinctly to understand that participation In this f rle
content is not confined to subscribers for The Optio, but that the context is
being advertised in a largo number of other publications, the subscribers for all
of which are privileged to compete and share in the distribution of the prizes
offered."
t

Economical Trip
will be surprised to learn tor how little money and how comfortably the California tour may be made.
Join the SANTA FE dairy excursion! In Pullman low-lYou

Us Vegas, New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS
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W. MARTIN, OCNtMl
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C. DRAKE, DiOT.
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alt Lwi City, utam.
T. A. JOHN, acNtKAl AatNT.i ' 1
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Montana

WORKS

Foundry end Hccklnc Chop,

i

,

WMt.

t

IRON

,

.

MacblM worst
Mill and Mining Machinery ball and repaired,
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
v Taylor Oa'i Engines, Boilers snd Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Best power ir
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks.
Also the
o smoke, no danger.
Pumping and Irrigating purposes.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call snd see vs.

Personally escorted three times

c. adlou, pnopxtnron.

j

it

week.

tickets (honored In tourist sleepers) on
sals dally,March 1, to April 30.
Prom Las Vega- s- $25 for ticket; 9.70 for berth.
You travel Oomfoetably and
Speclal.one-wa-

y

-

f

j.

N. M.

IMI'OIITANT NOTICH.-Boarinm- ind
that you hold your ow it
and Coupons Hnd that ynu do not have to make your estimates
Ortiilciitei
I

Sleepers.

THE SOUTHEASTER!!
LIHITE9,
Rmmu ri(Jr at A.M p. m
Inrlnc
riitllr, will tnkn ynu la Hprinfilrlrt,
Memptila, lllrml
hum, AtTun'R,
mil poiate la Uw
JnrkxmvllU ml of
0uuUmimW
Kiiw1lntronlto M pohit North,
TmH, Huuth, Muntlwiui and awullt- -

,

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

California

ADDRESS

TCXM.

I

It is important that vou send In vour fiiitiac.rinrinn and remittaiim at abm. '
Can you estimate how many people will pay admission into the Fair pro anda
from its opening to closing date? The 188!) persons who estimate nearest the
correct number will receive the above amount in cash prizes. Yon have jnsfe
as much chance aa anyone. Are you aoina to lot this eokien ODportwiiitv to
gain a fortune slip by youf You ninv be one of the successful ones. Whv not
try? You may estimate as often aa yon wish, regardlese of subscription, For
each estimate yon are given a separate engraved and numbered coupon and
certificate. These are sent to you in blank form. You till in yonr own estimates, retain the certificates, and return the coupons to us before October IB,
1904; the dosing date of the contest. Certificates and coupons without sub
acriptions, will be sent for 26 cents euch, or 5 for $1.00. The prizes am ths
largest ever offered in any coutest and are divided as follows:

en-abl- od

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Cisslttfcl

:

BEFORE MAY 1. 1904,

--

B

1-- 7

Document Blanks

WOOD

The Optic will do your Job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things In his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
superior court today,
the character of the work Is cheaper
CHARLES A. TOWNE TO
than the price, Is nothing If not Incon
SPEAK IN MICHIGAN. slstent
'
.
'
9. The
PONTIAC, Mich., March
Qakland county Jefferson club- - has
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES
concluded great preparations for Its
annual banquet to be given in tue
Skates sharpened; skates for
opera house here tonight. Charles A.
rent; skates for Rule.
Towne, of New York, is announced
Masonic Tempi
219; Colorado,
as the principal speaker.
,

Garden and farm tools at Gehrlngs.

.

FOfi

STOVES

i
o
FAIR WOOL BUSINESS
.
IN BOSTON MARKETS.
BOSTON, Mass.,' March 29. There
Is fair business in the wool market
at firm prices. The manufacturers
show no disposition to stock ahead
with raw material. A steady tone
prevails In the market for fleece
wools with 'available supplies

,

0.

This amount ia now (InnoHitod with one of thn utrnncrpuf. hanlra in Lh TTnl.
ted States, held by them for no other purpose than to be paid in prisea to
musawnocan estimate nearest to tne total paid attendance t the great
World's Fair, which opens in 8t. Louis April 30, 1904, and closes December 1,
11)04. An extra prize of I5.M0.00 will be paid on orders received

;

IOWA BANKING FIRM
CLOSES ITS DOORS.
ELDORA, Iowa., March 29. The
private banking firm of 0. E. Miller
and Son of New Providence has failTfiere was a very good fall of rain
ed. Proceedings in bankruptcy have
and snow on Wednesday night at
been begun. The cause of the failSliver City, which was gratefully
ure is not announced.

'
APPEAL OF W. J. BRYAN
CONSIDERED TODAY.
NEW! HAVEN, Conn., March 29.
The appeal of William Jennings
Bryan from the decision of Probate
Judge Cleveland In relation to the
will of Phllo S. Bennett, of which
Bryan is executor, was heard in the

$75,000

.

.

Er JiadeAto, Mm

We will send you this paper six months for 13.25 and give
you a certificate absolutely free, which wilt entitle you te

blooded

$',

Offer

W.

J. LUCAS, A5tr.t

t

WEDNESDAY

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
Malonsy's Wedding.

am

.

With a bewildering abundance of
beauty, a flare of music and a wealth
of gorgeous scenery the new "MaU
ioney'a Wedding," a musical comedy
of mora than ordinary pretentions.
will make its bow at the Duncan on
The play has
nest
Tuesday night.
at
tomorrow
alfbt
Gamble company
a thorough renovating
undergone
Norm!.
since the last; visit and little remains
of
the old play save the title. Aside
by Daria A
BKuUr neta-a-tew-"
from Its claim aa a scenic spectacle
Sydos torJcht
I Maioney'a ' wed Jlng possesses a capi
HU7 tal comedy plot through which a rich
JUmarkaWa gtovo ottw
Tela of clean swale wit and humor
LeTX A Bra ton If lit,
run riot . Funny Incidents, quaint
as niJe
sayings, novel scenic and applause In
August L. Alleniand
desert airy near La CwIU,
spiring calcium effects lend their po
tent charm toward ridding the trou
Ladls of the O. R. C. will give 70a bled world of its
care.
pleasant time tonight at tnelr dime It la an attraction calculated to In'
social in Brotherhood ball.
spire laughter and amusement and
the maxim of the management la that
ItCard ara out for an "At Home" g
"one
is worth a hundred groans
a by Dr. and Mr. C H. Bradley la laugh
market"
Therefore, go and
any
Thursday.. vainc. April 7th. at t sea
Wedding,'' laugh and
"Maioney'a
'clock.
grow fat. Will make you brighter,
Two hundred boys wanted to wear happier and prove a pleasant acquis!
w Easter suits from Fox ft HarrU'i tlon to your storehouse of plnaaanl
Ilia for 3; worth up to 7, this memories.

m

'

work-svda-

-

week only.

- Programme

The Sigma BU boys wish to aay
Uat they Issued do challenge for a
Batch gam Of bowls with a forfeit of
Ifty dollars attached.
The republican emblem recently
adopted by the territorial central
committee was filed in the offloe of
the probate clerk yealerday.
The body of A. W.

17.

who dlod

yesterday, was taken to Warsaw, Mo.,
on No. J tbla afternoon. The remains
were aecompaotod by his wife and
brother.

for RhetOricals.
Tomorrow afternoon another rhetor!
cal programme will be given at the
Normal. On acount of the closing of
the school for the spring vacation Frt
day the' emcaea come a day earlier
than usual. Below are the numbers
to bo given! '
1. . Deuxlenne Bolero Brilliant
Ley bach
Blanche Lydlck.
2. Hon. Tom Sawyer Whitewashed
Twain
u)ie Fenco
' '
Wilson Mills.
The Imitations of Youth . ..Field
Altnan Benedict
(a) The Shell
(b) The Apple Tree
Adam Itelnecke.
Children of Intermediate Grade.
5. The Wonderful Tar Baby Story. .

....... ........ .........
........

.......

.

Dr. Cunningham,

who returned

re-

cently from his southern trip, says
the people down below have bad a
good deal more rain than those up
this way.
Miss Fluhugh's Sunday school class
of the Epirsopal church will hold a
aale of candy and Easter articles next

Saturday afternoon at
.
the chapel
.

3

.

Harris
7.

o'clock at

"

The monthly meeting of the W. C.
T. U, will be held at the home of 2.
P. Geyw, 1013 Tilden avenue, Friday
at 1:00 p. tn. .All members are cap
neslly asked to attend.
Eugenlo Iludulph, who was bore
from Rociada yesterday reports that
at a well attended democratic meeting In that village delegates to the
county convention were elected.

It Is reported In the city that the
man uon mine on ino upper 1'ecos
will resume operations the first of
April. Owaer Ooe will ship lu some
machinery and improvements to a
considerable extent will be made.
Foreman Brown and an assistant
were severely injured by the explosion of ft premature blast at the Sun-l- a
Fa rock quarries last night They
were brought to the sanitarium. Mr.
Brown's srm is badly shattered and
his eyes are damaged.
The World's Fair
contest
advertised on page 1 affords everybody
that wlshos to try their luck a chance
to win a handsome sum of money by
estimating closely how many people
will pay their way Into the great show
during the time It Is open.
gue-asln-

The ease which was on the docket
of Judge Wooster's court for yesterday afternoon was dismissed.
Depot
Policeman U W. KnowlUHt charged
Walter Myers and Thus. Morris with
breaking the seal on a refrigerator car
and entering. The offenders were duly
warned and
Last night the Knights Templar
a conclave and conferred the
Templar degree on Rice W. Hoyt,
chief clerk in the train master's office. Night before last the same degree was worked out by M. R. Williams, railroad bridge foreman. There
still remain several candidates for
the same honor who will be put
through soon.
held

Wedding." a farctal con
with healthful comedy
celt
hud affording, opportunity for pleasing ensembles, catchy dances snd
novel specialties comes to the opera
bouse, April Stb, one night. The cast
is made up of twenty capable artists,
pretty girls in ultra costumes, novel
scenic effects and a well conceived
plot are the salient features of the

; "Maloyen's

successful attraction.
The weather functionary prophesied showers for tonight in the northern part of the territory. He wont
be very far out of the way tbla Urns,
for the air Is charged with moisture
and snow fell at the Hot Springs this
afternoon. Fair weather should prevail over the territory tomorrow,
with colder weather tn the north tonight The maximum yesterday was
5 and the minimum 49.

9.

Ruby Schlott
Flano Solo
Mis Alpha Hall.
John Smith
Edwin Strother.
(a) Twinkle. Twinkle,

,.

Little
Hill

(b) When Llttln Children 8leep

.

entertainment
During the business session con
slderable discussion was given to the
best methods of fighting the matrimonial trust recently organized in the
city. It is found that some bachelors
have been approached by the recruit
ers of this body.
;

Rsal Estats Transfsrs.
Alexander Clements and wlfe, t a),
to Lucy V. Clements, conveys lot 20,
block 6, Las Vegas Town Co. Add.
Alexander Clements and wife, et a),
to Charles Emlll Clements, et al, conveys lots 27, 28, 29, block 2, B. Ro
mero , Add., also at corner 7th and
Jackson street and Grand avenue.
Bonifacio Madrid and wife to Juan
Anaya Gutlerres, consideration f ISO,
conveys land in Ancon Arenoso, de
Las Fuestas precinct 43.
Dolores O. da Baca heirs to Jose Al
bino Baca, consideration SI, conveys
all property of Dolores G. do Baca,
deceased.
'
L D. de Romero to Margarlto Ro
mero, consideration $1, conveys lots
la block 3, M. Romero Add.
Win. O. Haydon and wife to Lucy
V, Clements, consideration $1, conveys lot 20, block 6, East Las Vegas.
If. H. Wbeelock and wife to Isaac
H. and William II. Rapp, considera
tion f 2,600, conveys
lots 6 and 6,
block IS, Lorenso Lopes Add.
Adolph Telttebaum to N. S. Belden,
consideration flOO, conreya lota 8
and 4, block 4. Falrvtew Add.
Anlceto Crespln and wife to Maria
Mares, consideration $110, conveys
land in Plaza del Llano, precinct 33.

........

Relnecke
Children of Primary Grade,
. . Tbelps
The Day of Judgment

United States Land Office
SANTA FE. N. M, March 29, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
1L My philosophy
Hlloy
lowing townships will be filed in this
Ella Bernard.
office on May 2, 1901,
13. (a)
The Sweetest Flower That
Township 30 N., It 8 E., New Mex.
Blooms
Hawloy
Mer.
(b) The Girls of Seville ..Denza
Fractional township 11 N., It. 14 E.,
MIbs TJossle Ross.
Mex. Mer.
New
13. The Story of Patsy
Wlggln
On and after said data will be ready
Marguerite Cunningham.
for lands in
Mr. Vaeth to receive applications
1. Violin Solo ...
said townships.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Call for Republican Primaries.
Register.
various
of
the
Republican primaries
(RED MULLER,
wards in the city of Las Vegas are
Receiver.
hereby called for 8 o'clock in tbo evening of Wednesday, March 30th, for
Day before yesterday there arrived
the purpose of nominating In each
in
the city Mr. and Mrs. Rube Shields
ward, two candidates for members of
and
Harry Fowler. Mr. Shields will
tho city council, two candidates for
remembered as the trick blcyclo
be
members of tho school board and six
rider who performed here during the
delegates to the republican city conbis
vention to be held at the city hall, Rough Rider reunion. Ho and
waited ail day yesterday for
partner
Thursday night. March 31, 1904, at 8 an
opportunity to exhibit on the street
o'clock for the purpose of nominating
but
the wind was against the pro
candidates for the republican party
It became necessary to postfor mayor, clerk and treasurer of the ject.
tho show will today. This afterpone
city of Las Vegas. A majority of the noon two exhlibllons were
one
republican city committee having re- on tbo east and one on the given,
west side
fused to call such primaries for the
of town. The bicyclists have beon
expressed reason that such majority
California and Rube reports a
doing
believes It la better fitted than the
business. In addition to
good
very
voters to si'Jwct candidates, this call
his
trick
riding tho gentleman sells
Is made by the undersigned. All remedicine not, however, to his audi
a
publicans who have faith In their
ence, but to the drug stores. It Is
ability to elect their own candidates,
Meniholatuiu and is warranted
and who are opposed to gag rule are callej
to cure a great many ills.
in
requested and urged to participate
such primaries.
Tomorrow night, the Gamble" com
Tim following are designated as the
panyNormal.
places' for such primaries: r Ward 1,
school house; ward i. Hill's cigar
choice
article
Edsm cheese,
328
store; ward 3, city hall; ward 4. Dick's.
school bouse.
Swandown cake flour In packages
It. D. GIMIONS,
Order of Dick, grocer.
S. it DAVIS, JR.,
' H.W. KEL1.T.
NEBRASKA TEACHERS HOLD
Committee.
S
.'
MEETING AT AURORA
Mentsflors Congregation.
AURORA, Neb, March 30. The
The Passover festival commences teachers of the Central Nebraska Edit
tonight and terminates a week from cattonal association are holding their
today. Services In the Temple will twelfth annual meeting in this city.
ba held this evening at 6:30 o'clock, The sessions, which are unusually well
and tomorrow morning st 10 o'clock. attended, will continue through Frl
Sermon tomorrow morning. Subject, day. The regular business sessions
"The Significance of Passover." Alt of the meeting will be. Interspersed
are cordially invited to attend our with a number of special features, In
services.
cluding a concert declamatory con
DR. M. LEFKOVIT8. Rabbi.
test and spelling match.
10.
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Vhlto and CoPd Unsns,

Qiboon Cloth.
Price

Throo Fifty to
Gix Fifty.

tppomlta OmtmneOa Hotal
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Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

TT

lviillinerv t

.ai.

Skirts and Shirt Waists
Mlssaa' KU Olovaa and ladSaa' Kkl

Dre&a

Olovoa

-

JUST IN
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"In good society a woman is known.
not by the company she keeps, but by sal'
ads she serves'
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EASTER FALLS ON APRIL 3

The success of the salad depends upon the dress

By using YACHT CLUD SALAD
DRESSING t you will always have the prop

ing.
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flavor, freshness and delicacy.

For twenty years the choice ot connoisseurs.
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J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.
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S. & M. and Stein Block
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Youthi Boys' and Children's departments are full of rich
and grand novelties all styles and sizes. These are made by in the lists of many of the catalogue houses, but sell a uniform
Iv POOd class of Standard leaves ranoino in erice from mfliiim
Ederhetmer, Stein & Cc the Xtrap-ood-.
to high grade qualities, every separate one of which will be
KNOX and other hats tn Manhattan, C'luett and Monarch round to oe the very best ot its class and kind.
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In Green Teas We Have

At 50c

A medium loose rolled
leaf of excellent puali-t- v

and strAnrrt.h And
preferred by many to some of the high
priced teas.
A medium hard rolled,
,
finely cured tea, neither ton Rfcmncr nnr fr
weak, draws bright and rlftar. Anrl'af
its price, one of the best in green teas
'

At 60c
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A genuine shot-rolle- d
leaf, high grade, gun- nnvrlflr ton full
strength, deliciour flavor, clear as crystal and ranking with the very finest of
- '
its kind imported.

Af75c
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LARGE BOX
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you want first

This tea blends finely with English Breakfast,
Oolong and India Teas.
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New Shirt Waists
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Bachalors Meet
E. C Herlow was the very genial
host of the Young Bachelors' club
last night Besides four members.
the following visitors wars present:
Messers. Sackman, E. B. Holt. H.
Morrow and Johnson. ','
After an hour at Pit the party retired to the dining room, where a delicious lunch awaited ' them.
Each
bachelor was given a bachelor button.
The table was uniquely decorated
with the accessories of a bachelor
exestence such as black buttons with
white thread .white buttons with
black thread, nails and various other
emblems of bachaJordom
The party broke up at 11:30. Mr.
and Miss Herlow have the hearty
thanks of the club for their cordial
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